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LADIES l
to inform you that I am 
High Class, Tailor Made 

. With Perfect tit- Perfect 
very moderate prices, 

isliing to have Costumes 
old do well by Calling to 
i for making.

Yours truly, ,

EDWARDS, Jr.,
LADIES TAIIM,

12 Pleasant Street.
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TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to fresh 
south winds, generally fair and cool 
to-day and on Saturday.

ROPER’S, To-day.—Bar. 29.40; ther.
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VOLUME XXXIV.

AUCTION SALES !

Every Advertkement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !

PRICE : ONE CENT.

FURNITURE SALE

THE CASINO !
To-Night! To-Night !

GRAND FAREWELL 
PERFORMANCES !

Friday Night,

“ THE WOMAN 
INTERVENES.”
Saturday Night,

“ THE MARBLE ARCH ”
CATCHY VOCAL NUMBERS. 

LATEST MOVING PICTURES. 
ATTRACTIVE MUSICAL 

PROGRAMME.

DO.VT FAIL TO SEE 
THIO SHOW.

Doors Open Early. 
Admission 21» & 10 cents.

The NICKEL!
To-day ! Tcynight ! To-day 1

Another thrilling Feature :

“ TIE RANGE PALS."
A vital.drama of, tiie-1‘iauuk-

“ THE CARDINAL S EDICT.”
A etfiry of the days of Richelieu. 

Reproducing Messonier's famous 
painting.

“ THE MEXICAN CENTENNIAL.”
Showing President T)iaz at the 

unveiling of the Garha’di monu
ment and other interesting scenes.

If. B. LeROY—Vocal Numbers— 
J. KELLY.

To-Night ! Friday ! 
Remember ! Saturday ami Big 

Matinee Saturday !

LARACYS
Boys’ white and Striped 

Galatea Blouses at (rom 
50 cts.

Boys’ White Cricket Shirts 

at from 38 cts.
Women’s White Knit Bo

dices, Long Sleeves—* 
25c. each, at

LARACYS
345 ft 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Canadajutter !
Made under Government inspection.

30 lb Tubs
And in Blocks of one and two 

pounds each.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

ST. JOAN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1912.

Choice TABLE BUTTER
$3.b0 PER YEAR, No. 140

On MONDAY, 17th insl., at lB.30>x
O’clock, at the Residence i f

MRS. R. DALTON,
4» Charlton Street,

IMrt Household Furniture and
Effects.—! couch, 1 easy chair, 1 par
lor suite—covered in plush, 1 parlor 
lamp, 1 dining room lamp, 1 Singer sew
ing machine, t queen] stove, 1 flower 
stand, 5 pair lace curtains, 8 pictures, 1 
bureau and wash stand, 1 bedstead, mat
tress and springs, 2 pillows, 1 bolster, 1 
toilet set, 2 mantle draperies, lot kitchen 
utensils, etc.

M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.
june!4,2i

We Offer :
oo sacks Choice Irish Potatoes—“ cook dry & white.” 

150 sacks P. E. I. Blue Potatoes—our old friends. '
This lot is in fine condition, selling cheap, and special 

price for lots. Buy before they get scarce and high.

NEW SHIPMENT OF
LEADING BRANDS !

100 barrels Special Plate Beef—Libby’s.
100 barrels Special Family Beef—Libby’s.

60 barrels Family Mess Pork—International. 
50 barrels Loins—International.
30 tierces Spare Ribs—Morrell’s.

Ex “ Flnrizel.”

&

CHEAP HOSE I
Cheap Underwear!

for th^ warm weather,

At HENRY BLAIR’S
Superior Values at Small & Money Saving Prices

- i^rL '11 TTfirritf Hiiiii 11 iiir-W ■ ■ . .  

leEijeE!
ICE DELIVERED DAILY — 

Sundays excepted. The supply for 
Sunday will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Orders left at this office will 
have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE,
junel,lm,s,w Black Marsh Road.

OTHER.

ASK FOB HUTABD’S AND TAKE NO
OTHER

Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Sleeveless, at 10c„ 11c., 12c., 13c. and 
15c. each.

Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves, at 12c., 18c., 25c. and 
27c. each. •

Women's White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped. Short Sleeves, Buttoned 
Fronts, extra value; at 25c. each.

Women’s White Ribbed Cotton Vests, Full Shaped. Long Sleeves; extra
ordinary value; front 28c. each.

Women's White Cotton Bodices (or Corset Covers), Long and Short
• Sleeves, at 22c., 27c., 38c. and 40c. each.
Children's White Cotton. Vests, Short Sleeves, from 11c. each.
Children’s White Cotton Vests, Long Sleeves, from 20c. each.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast; all the sizes from 5 inch 

to 9Vs inch, only 11c. to 15c. pair.
Children's Black Rib Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast. (Job), all the sizes from 

5 inch to 9Vs inch, only 10c. to 14c. pair.
Children’s Dark Red Cotton Hose, fast colours. An assortment of sizes 

from 5 inch to 8*4 inch; regular 20c. to 30c. pair; now all -round 12c. 
pair.

Women’s Plain Black Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. pair.
Women’ Plain Tan Fine Cotton Hose, only 13c. and 20c. pair.
Large assortment of Women’s Black, Tan, White and Coloured Lisle 

Thread Hose in Lace Ankle and Plain Makes.
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Superior values at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

40c., 45c. and 55c. pair up.
Women’s Plain Tan Cashmere Hose, Extra values at 30c., 32c., 35c., 45c.,

55c. and 60c. pair.
Women’s Coloured and Fancy Striped and Clocked Cashmere Hose in great 

variety.
Just a small lot left of Women’s Black Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 

pair. These are some regular 40c. to 45c. value; slightly short in 
legs, clearing at this price.

Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Half-Hose, only 13c. and 18c. pair.
Men's Black and Tan Cashmere Half-Hose at all prices.
Large Variety of Men's Coloured, Striped, Embroidered and Clocked Cash- 

mere Half-Hose.
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Light Summer Underwear; regularly sold at 

45c. garment. Our price: 35c. garment.
Men’s Wtyte Net Summer Underwear, for the hot weather; at 45c. and 70c.
Coys’*Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for summer wegr; only 32c. to 40c. 

garment. •r"

The Underwear and Hoisery House

HENRY BLAIR

Ike High Cost of living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 tor a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our pew American 

Cut Suits well tilting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fitrelorm, Traelil, Americus, Profress, Slllenllt, Elc.
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.,
-X DUCKWORTH STREET.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE I
TO-NIGHT I TO SIGHT !

Big Double Bill.
Farce Comedy :

Have a Card. 
Telephone Office.

New Songs and- Jokes. 
Three Reels Best Pictures.

COMING.:

The Hilson Trio.
Open Monday, June I7tii. 

High-class singers, musical 
comedy artistes. Twenty- 
two weeks on one circuit. 
Two gentlemen, one lady.

This trio all possess excellent 
voices of exceptional range and 
volume, which harmonize and 
blend beautifully. Good looks, 
good voices, good acts,' elegant 
wardrobe. A refined act for 
lovers of good clean comedy 
and extra good singing.

The famous Norwegian fish hook 
which is being noted for its 71,000,000 
catch this year. Fishermen ask for 
O. Mustad’s hooks and Norwegian jig
gers.

Shoe Repairing
Repairs of all kinds 

neatly and promptly ex
ecuted. Boot and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work with
out extra cost. : Terms 
CASH.

’Phone 94. •
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St., opp. Brazil’s Square.
aptUtm.eod

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

UOLLIN8, TOHO. & CO- 
6,3m,m.w f.s Glasgow. Scotlaid

INFECTED-PRO TECTED!
Which will You be?

Run no Risk and Protect yourself by using the

Standard Disinfectant
as there is an alarming Increase of Scarlet Fever.

See reports in daily papers.
Price 20 cents per tin.
Enough- to make 15 to 20 gallons, 
efficient disinfectant. For Sale at

Kennedy’s Drug Store.
W. E. Beams. J. D. Ryan’s- *
Royal Stores. Bowring Bros.

Ayre & Sons, Grocery Dept.

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N-Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any.pereon having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbe, prices of same, how to use 
them and tlieir uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

I‘*_—I,

46 A 48 Water St., West,
tit. John’s, Nfldr

P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.
Outbort patrons attended to on 
■ival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tfarriva

John T. Kelly,
MARBLE 

and Granite ftealër,
HEADSTONES 

AND MONUMENTS.
Latest Designs.

Orders executed promptly. 
First-class Workmanship. Plans 

and prices sent on application.

324 Water St.,
(Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons.) 
.............. R. O. ~june3.3m,eod Box—411

Ba.rvanas and Orarxges
JUST IN TO-DAY,

.50 bunches Bananas, 40 cased Oranges.
Also, in Stock,

Onions, Oats, Feed and Potatoes.
BURT Ok LAWRENCE,

r$ox 243. 14 New Gower Street. ’Phone 739

[heBIG Furniture Store,
JUNE WEDDINGS

Will soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniture. We pride ourselves on the 
fact that Ri no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var
ied, move artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing. For a 
gift how would some of the following do?

DRESSER. SIDEBOARD.
PARLOR SUITE. EXTENSION TABLE. -
HOOKING CHAIR. CHINA CLOSET.
MUSIC CABINET. BOOK CASE.
CHESTERFIELD. LOUNGE.

But it would take a whole newspaper to itemize the many suitable ar
ticles we can supply.

Call and have a walk through our store and pick out what best suits 
your ideas and purse. , \ 1.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth anil Sower Sis.

Here is (he Best Marine Gasoline Engine, 
THE J. W. LATHR0P.

b -». k in

'
' . ■ “i .

Thi» Engine is need by a large number of West Coast Fishermen in 
•he prosecution of the Fall and Winter herring fisheries, and «guaranteed 
bv them to be the strongest and fastest Engine made. W e cat) supply any 
size from 3 to 36 H. P. We will be pleased to furnish Catalogue to any
person on application.

tnay21.ini,eod

A. B HARDING, Bonne Bay.
J. W. CAINES, St. John’s. P. O. Box lllO.g 

Sole. Agents for Nfid., for the J. W. Lath ret?) Co.

j

N0T1CE-As we close
out business on Saturday, the 16th inst., 
wid the parties having left deposits on 
goods please call on or before tliat date, 
i therwise goods will be sold at auction. 
JACKSON & CO. jnne13 3fp

SjLTo Let and for Sale -
4M ■■■Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Bantering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Also, some choice hieed 
young P,gs. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St. may28,tf

Si For Sale—House
^ autl TaikI-Freehold—on Mc
Kay Street, off Leslie Street. For further 
particulars apply to GEO, W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor Renouf Building. ap23,tf

ISkFOR SALE—House
®*“®No. 91 Hamilton Street. For terms, 
Ra, apply to MORRIS & I)VN FI ELI), 
■Solicitors, Bank of Montreal Building.

iune5,6fp,eod

TO LET. — Desirable
Building Lois on the Rennie Estate, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, about five minutes 
walk from the car lines. For particulars 
apply to W. II. RENNIE, Board of 
Trade Building. may28, f

TO LET A Stable, on
McDougall Street. 8gÿ-Apply to J. It. 
lOHNSTONE. m ay31,tf

To Let.-Two Offices in
Law Chambers Immediate posses
sion. Apply to VV. M. CLAPP. junel4,eod

f Wanted to Rent, by
‘3 ' 1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling Mouse with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality,''to “ Z,” care of this oilice.

aprilS.tf

HORSE FOR SALE-0ne
Superior Horse, kind and gentle in 
en y harness ; age between 8 and u years. 
Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. j!2,3i,eod

LOST—Yesterday, on
Water St. or Prescott Street, a Gold 
Brooch. Will Under please leave same 
at this office. jul4,li.

Found—A Pony found
wandering about streets, dark red. Own
er can have same by applying to Inspect
or General Sullivan. juuel4,Ji.

Help Wanted.
For Mrs. G. N. Murphy,
General Servant ; must understand 
plain cooking. Washing out. Apply to 
MRS. F. C. BERTEAV, Cove Road.

junel",tf

Smart Boy For office,
one with knowledge of Typewriting pre
ferred. Apply by letter to “ Yost.’’ 
Telegram Office. junel4,3i

An Experienced Man,
for delivering .Erated Water ; good 
wages given to the right man. Apply in 
own hand writing to “ G,” Evknixc. 
Telkouam. All applications will he 
treated with strictest confidence. j!3,tf

Immediately a Good
general Servant, four in family, goed 
wages, washing out ; apply at 41 Queens 
Road. junel3,8in

A Boy as Messenger;
apply to WM. SPURRELL, 174 Duck
worth Street. june!3,3i

Experienced Machinists
for Pauls De|»t. Good wages and 
constant employment. No effort spared 
to provide our employees With comfort
able and sanitary workrooms. Apply at 
once. NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
CO., Ltd. junel2,tf

A Housemaid; wages
8IO a month ; references required ; ap
ply at this office. v junel2,tf

By July 1st Typist and
Stenographer, one with a knowledge 
of general office work preferred, apply 
to S. MILLEY. junel2,tf

Experienced Pants and
iteetl makers, constant employment ; 
apply to JOHN MAUNDER. june7,tf

An experienced House-
uinid ; also, a girl to assist in kitchen ; 
apply to COCHRANE HOUSE. june4,tf

Stokers Wanted—Steady
employment for reliable men. Apply at 
the Gas Works. may24,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Free» Syndicate FI 713
Lrwknet N ▼

yy'i *■ pitçe

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home, 
No canvassing. Be yonr own boss. Send 
et free booklet. Telit tew. Heacocc, 
t7fl\ Lockport. N.Y rtwikU

■

J
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“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”

Supplied Under

Royal Warrant of Appointment to

His Majesty

KING GEORGE

A True
EX ■ 1

CHAPTER XI.

A KNIGHT ERRANT.

“X wish you wouldn’t be so ridi
culous, Antonia. I hope Mr. Hales 
will soon make you like other people. 
The Hales are poor and proud, and 
they do not know their place. I must 
ask him what he thinks of you; but 
he must be much astonished.”

Toney shook her head sadly.
"He won’t think much, or long about 

me. I like him, Aunt Dove. He’s bet
ter than our minister at home. He's 
a gentleman, and his mother is just 
first-rate.”

“You are decidedly vulgar, Anton
ia.” ij

"Colonial, Aunt Dove; there’s a 
shade of difference.”

“I am going to make a round of 
calls to-day, but you have no frock 
tidy enough to come with me, so, 
Miss Crump, please accompany An
tonia for a steady walk.”

Toney relapsed into meditation, and 
Lady Dove talked on to Miss Crump 
for she always looked upon her as : 
patient listener.

"I want you to send out the Invita
tions for a dinner-party next week 
You will find the list on my writing 
table. Just look up'the addresses. I 
must give the Dames’ tea—all the lad
les of our county families have be
come Dhmes.”

“What are Dames, Aunt Dove?”
“Ladies of right understanding.”
“Then Miss Crump's a Dame? She 

has a very right understanding.”
"Ladies of position, Antonia.”
Miss Crump blushed.
When luncheon was finished Lady

Dove kept Miss Crump running up 
and down and in and out till the car
riage came round, and then the poor 
companion crawled upstairs to her 
room to put on her walking attire. 
Toney ,was preparing some lessons, 
and banged the book down when Miss 
Crump entered the sitting-room.

“Oh, Crumpet, you look untoasted ! 
You know what 1 mean, soft and no
how. Are you tired?”

“Oh. no, not more than usual. Lady 
Dove says you must ha Ce a walk.”

"And you—what must you have?” 
Toney answered.

"Oh. 1 must go with you, of course.”
“But you don’t feel wound up for 

it. do you? It's all right. I’ve arrang
ed everything, Crumpet dear, that 
bonnet, don't suit you. Here is a soft 
kind of billy-cock for you, and look, 
here is my riding-skirt, which will do 
beautifully for you, and you shall ride 
that old pony. Yon can quite sleep 
on its back.”

"Oh, I’ve never ridden, besides — 
Lady Dove!”

“Well, you will see how lovely it 
will be. You can't walk my pace. I 
should be tired to death creeping 
along with you. I must have exer
cise.”

Poor Miss Crump felt limp in body 
and limp in mind, she had not even 
enough energy to resist further, for 
she had been dreading the walk with 
Toney and having to keep up with the 
;ager footsteps. But she positively 
lared not put on a skirt. If they met
Lady Dove—if----- A slave could not
re more under the dominion of his
naster than was this poor companion 
under Lady Dove’s power. But Toney 
aever let the grass grow under her 
feet. She ran round to the stable, 
and finding only Jim about, she was 
soon herself saddling the pony with 
a promptitude and skill which aston
ished the young groom.

“Miss Tonia,” said Jim afterwards 
joining her two native names with 
native genius, “Miss Tonia be a real 
jorn horsewoman. I bet a shilling 
ihe could ride anything as is called 
horseflesh.”

so

Beaver 
lour

IS A Pastry Flour *
Beaver Flour makes the 

lightest, flakiest, tastiest 
Pie Crusts you ever tasted. 

Beaver Flour makes the most 
delicious Cakes, Buns and other 
Fancy Pastry.

And Beaver Flour makes the 
whitest, most nutritious Bread.

Beaver Flour Is the family flour 
for all kinds of baking, as good for Pastry 
as for Bread, and best for both.’

Your grocer has it, or will get it for you.
DEALERS—Write m for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains end Cereal*.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, • CHATHAM, 0*1.

To Tony the old pony was not horse 
flesh, merely an amiabl^ rocking- 
horse; but when she brought it to the 
front door she found Miss Crump 
looking paler and more frightened 
than usual.

“Oh, Toney!”
“No skiijt! Well, never mind, 

black shawl will do for to-day.” She 
suddenly lifted the slim figure of Miss 
Crump off the step and deposited her 
on the broad saddle. Then she adjust 
ed her this way and that, till finally 
the two started off. Miss Crump care
fully hid the- hand which clung to the 
pommel till gradually she found that 
Toney was right. The pony was 
tremly quiet, and his back was 
broad that it was almost like sitting 
In an arm-chair. /The air. was sweet 
the sun was shining, and gradual! 
a slight pink flush overspread 'he 
companion’s pale cheeks.

"This is better for you than walk
ing, Crumpet.”

"Well, it 13 nice; perhaps you need 
n’t lead him any more, Toney, it will 
tire you.”

"Till you get quite used to sitting 
in the aim-chair, I’ll lead. Very soon 
you can do it for yourself. You see 
Selim follows me. Poor old boy then. 
Trick, don't you be too joyous. It’s 
not in your time-table, you little de
mon.”

“Where are you going?” said Miss 
'rump presently.
“Just across the park,” said Toney 

vho was making for the gpp.
Miss Crump relapsed into a sweet 

iilence and a dream circled round 
3amuel Faber. It was not often that 
ihe dared to think of him, and the 
real was great. When the gap was 
•cached, or what Toney called a gap 
Miss Crump awoke up again to the 
•eality of her strange experience.

“Oh, you are not going over thdre? 
—I can’t jump the pony.”

“No, Crumpet, you'd be off, sure as 
fun. Put your hands on my should
ers and your foot on this bank so. 
Now I’ll get Selim over if he’s any 
spring left in him.”

Toney was up in a moment, canter 
ing Selim round and round, till the 
old- spirit returned to his ancient 
bones, and he safely landed her upon 
the other side. Getting Miss Crump 
on again was not a very easy matter, 
but Toney accomplished it, and now 
they found themeslves on a lovely 
green path in the wood. Here and 
there the larches were beginning to 
be tipped with tender green needles, 
the catkins pensively hung their 
drooping forms, and the ferns proudly 
raised their cronziers.

Toney pointed out all these things 
to her companion. Some were new to 
herself some she could name and talk 
about, but all was delightful *to her 
young mind. Presently they came to 

turn in a lovely park.
(To be continued.)

“Ronnie Annie Laurie”
Place Of Her Birth.

Some Intersting Facts Aboutthe 
Heroine of Famous Balia, 
and her Family.
Moniaive, so pleasantly situated 

at the bead of the Cairn Valley, in 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, has many 
interesting associations, but none

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s,. Sole Agents In Swe Sited7 through*'”Bonnte 

Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices. K*-—- T —- “ "

wellton House, to the south of the 
village, that “ the most beautiful 
Dumfriesshire lady of the day,” as 
McDowall wrote in his history of 
the country, and the heroine of a 
song which has rendered her charms 
immortal, was born in the year 1682. 
It is perhaps more right to say that 
Annie Laurie is celebrated in two 
songs. The modern and most 
familiar version was the work of 
I^ady John Scott of Spottiswoode, 
Berwickshire, who died not long 
ago; the original song was produced 
by Willaim Douglas of Fingland; 
Kirkcudbrightehirre, who held a 
commission in the Royal Scots. 
The opening verse of the latter is as 
follows :—

Max well ton braes are bonnie 
Where eerly fa’s the dew,

Where me and Annie Laurie 
Made np the promise true.

Made up the promise true,
And never forget will I,

And for bonnie Annie Laurie.
I’d lay down my head and die.
But Annie did not keep her 

promise supposing one were made, 
and that Douglas was not exercising 
his license as a poet. She married 
Alexander Fergusson, of Craigdor- 
roach, the representative of the 
oldest family in Glencairn, their 
presence in the parish being traceable 
as far back as the fourteenth century. 
A son of this union, also Alexander 
Fergusson, was a close friend of 
Robert Burns, who included Glen
cairn in the district which came 
under his jurisdiction as an .excise
man. The two men probably met 
for the first time during the visit of 
the poet to Edinburgh in 1787. At 
any rate, Fergusson, who was a 
leading" Freemason, presided over 
Lodge Oanongate, Kilwinning, 
when Burns was installed to the 
office of poet laureate.

It was this Alexander Fergusson 
who was the hero of the Bacchana
lian contest for the whistle, which 
took place at Friar’s Carse— 
the deathplace of Annie Laurie—on 
16th October, 1789, the laird of 
Craigdarroch’s competitors in that 
memorable drinking bout being 
Robert Riddel of Glenriddel and Sir 
Robert Laurie, had ^brought the 
trophy of the Maxwellton family. 
Burns was a witness of the contest, 
which he celebrated in his well- 
known roistering ballad. To-day the 
whistle, gained in such strange 
fashion, is one of the heirlooms at 
Craigdarroch.

MeMurdo & Co. Has a Pre
paration That Will Grow 
Hair Abundantly.

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after tt has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from Dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fal
ling hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it Is falling out. 
If you don't, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots 

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

ManKilled.
Donald Archie Nicholson, a young 

man living at Old No. 3, was found 
dead on the I. C. R. track between 
North Sydney and Sydney Mines re
cently. Both legs were cut off and 
the head badly battered.

The discovery was made by the crew 
of the morning express going to Syd
ney Mines. The supposition is that 
Nicholson was on his way home from 
North Sydney, taking the track, and 
was run over by the late express.

Nicholson was about twenty-three 
years old.—Sydney Post, June 11.

US

j Annie Laurie.” It was in Max-

WhyNotbeWell 
• and Strong

When weak and run down DR, 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will 

help you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven this.
Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ont.,writes:

'After recovering from typhoid fever 
was left in a very low state of 

health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 

began to feel an improvement in 
health and now after using four boxes 

am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase’e Nerve Food."

Life is too short to spend weeks or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You can depend on it 
to benefit you, 60 cents a box, 6 for 
12.50, at aU 'dealers or Edmanson 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

NEW GOODS!
We’ve Jnst received from 

ttae makers a new stock of 
the

Celebrated 1847

Rogers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS,
TABLE SPOONS,
SUGAR SPOONS, > 
BERRY SPOONS,
CREAM LADLES,
GRAVY LADLES,
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
COLD MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES,
DESERT KNIVES,
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS.
PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,
PIE SERVERS,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS.

fâ-,Splendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. H. TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street.

Just Published—Beautifully Illustrated 
THE HOME ART CROTCHET BOOK.
By the Editor of Girl’s Own and Wo
man’s Magazine. This book contains :— 

Entirely new designs for Lingerie, 
Edging and Insert ions.
Borders for Tray Cloths and D’Oileys. 
Deep Laces for Table Cloths and 

Valances.
Motifs for inlet work and Irish Lace.
149 Designs - - - 122 Pages

Cloth : 35c. Post Paid : 39c.
THE HOME ART BOOK OF ' 
FANCY STITCHERY,

With new ideas for applying Croeh 
ets to Lingerie and Napery.

Bredd-work and fancy stitches for 
Dress Trimming. Feather Stitching, 
Smocking, Hanlauger Work, Darned 
Fillet, Crochet Knitting, Macramé Work, 
Darned Net, Cross Stitch, Irish Crochet, 
Embroidery on Flannel.
160 Designs ■ - - 115 Pages

Cloth : 35c. Post Paid : 39c.

GARBETT BYRNE,
Bookseller dc Stationer.

fl

Plain and Barbed 
WIRE FENCING. 
Hay Forks,
Manure Forks,. 
Spading Forks, 
Spades, Shovels, 
Hoes, Rakes, 
Garden Cultivators, 
Potatoe Hooks,
Selling at lowest Prices.

•t

Limited.
Hardware Department

NOTICE !
IF TOM BOUGH MURRAY.

who left his home in Glasgow, Scotland, 
in the month of November last, intimat
ing to some friends that he intended 
coming to Newfoundland, will communi
cate with the Hon. John Anderson, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, he will hear of 
something very much to hie advantage, 

jl.lm.fp.
Uuifi Claim*at Carer C«Uta Eta,

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY:

#%»»

*00%

v
HARVEY & CO.

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE t XPERT
WORKMANSHIP. The»

largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self-. 
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-2S3 
Buckoorlh Street. ug2,er.d

LIPTON’S
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST ol its kind, and’ still remains t 

FIRST in its kind.

orucioui «ne iNvtccKnm

CHIU Offices. CITY-Rennie

Four Reasons for its populaity are

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making,
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and RetaH Agent for Upton, Limited.

.

;

Steady Layers
Hens that are busy in season and out 
are the money-makers. Bykeepingthe 
digestive organs in perfect condition

Poultry 
Regulator

insures healthy fowl and materially inrrea.es
the productiveness of your poultry. It is guar
anteed to increase, the egg crop or you can 
have your money back.

It protects poultry from disease and in
creases the market value of broilers and fowls 

Pratts Lice Killer, Liquid or Powdered is 
gore death to all vermin. It will save you 
many chickens.

Pratts Reap Care given in the drinking water
cores and prevents roup.

Pratts Gape Remedy. It will save the little
Chicks—turc

Guaranteed or Money Back 
Pratts Animal Regulator is a big money-maker

for all who keep horses, cows or hogs.
Ask fat Pratts NEW Edition of “Poultry Wrinkles”

THE ROYAL STORES Ltd.

&f)e Latest
Catalogue
At the Popular Bookstore.
——- -V 

The twins of Suffering Creek by i 
Ridgwell Culluni; paper. 30c.. cloth '
‘0c’ *- 

The Quest of Glory, bv Marjori. i;„w- j 
en; paper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Rhodesian, by Gertrude Cage 
paper, 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Court of the Angels, bv .1. m |.-or- | 
man; paper. 50c.. cloth. 7c,

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. couisiu; KcV | 
nahan; paper. 50c.. cloth. 7u, r j 

Initials Only, by Anna K. Green- 
paper, 50c.. cloth. 7Ue.

Red Money, by Fergus Hum-; paper. | 
50c., cloth. 70c.

Anne of thé Barricades. l,v s. R.
Crockett ; paper. 50c.. cloth. 7u,

The Principal Girl, by .1. r. Snaitlv
naper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Adventures of a Modest Man. In- 
R. VV. Chambers: paper. :,nc.; clutli 

70c. ,
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon;

paper, 50c.. Cloth. 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Bazin; paper. 

50c., cloth, 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Ban lav. 7iic. 
The Mistress of Shenstonc. by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
The Following of the Star, by Flof-

ence Barclay. 70c.
Through the Postern Gate, bv Flcr-

ence Barclay. 70c.
Candles ip the Wind, by Maud Diver.

25c.
■ The Great Amulet, by Maud Diver.

Capt. Desmond. \ <’.. by Maud Diver.
25c.

Is Home Rule. Rome Rule, by .1,-seph-
Hocking. 25c.

Ordinary People, by I'ua Sill- n ad.
15c. - ^af.gg

The Crimson Blind, by S. M. White,
15c.

The Beautiful White Devil, by Gn>
Boothby, 15c.

Faithless, a Newfoundland Romance.
by Maria, 5c.

DICKS & CO..
Popular It mlts’ore.

r
2*ay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that, does all a wooden 
file can do plus tliilj most im- 
portant thing—protects youl 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Sate-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

ritED. V. CHESMAN, Agi. 
He Torpedo Stylo Pen.

ThqjTorpedo is the very latest pro
duction In Fountain stylographic
Pens, being fitted with Silver Mire 
npcdle point; will not corrode and F. 
p- ink may be used. Selected Red 
Rubber Stout barrel, only 3 Vs inches 
*on6> closed fits safely in pocket. Mqc 
have just made an unusually large 
Purchase and will sell them this 
Month only at 25 p.c. under the usual 
Price $1.00, ow price, 75c, or with 
*fw Nickel Safety Clip, 90e. post])»id. 
Remittance with order.

GARLAND’S Bookstore.
Y77-353 Water Street, St. John's.

ram Ads. Pay.
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Steady Layers
Hens that are busy in season and out 
are the money-makers. By keeping the 
digestive organs in perfect condition

Poultry 
Regulator

insures healthy fowl and materially increases 
tlie productiveness of your poultry. It is guar
anteed to increase the egg crop or you can 
have your money back.

It protects poultry from disease and in
creases the market value of broilers and fowls.

Pratts Lice Killer, Liquid or Powdered; is 
sure death to all vermin. It wil> save you 
many chickens.

Pratts Roup Cure given in the drinking water 
cures and prevents roup.

Pratts Gape Remedy. It will save the little
chicks—sure

Guaranteed or Money Back 
Pratts Animal Regulator is a big money-maker

for all who keep horses, cows or hogs.
Aik fok Pratts NEW Editioe of "Poultry Wrinkles**

THE ROYAL STOKES Ltd.

When Speech is Golden.
BY BUTH CAMERON.

5Ae Latest 
Catalogue
At the Popular Bookstore.

Tin' twins of Suffering Creek, by 
Hidgwell Cullum; paper, 50c., cloth,
70c ■ - -----

The Quest of Glory, by Marjorie Bow
en; paper. 50c., cloth, 70c.

The Rhodesian, by Gertrude Page;
paper. 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J. M. For
man: paper. 50c.. cloth, 70c.

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulson Ker- 
nahan; paper. 50c.. cloth. 70c. 

initials Only, by Anna K. Green ;
paper. 50c„ cloth. 70c.

Red Money, by Fergus Hume ; paper, 
50e., cloth. 70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by S. R.
Crockett; paper. 50c„ Cloth. 70c.

The Principal Girl, by J. C. Snaith;
uaprr. 50c., cloth. 70c.

The Adventures of a Modest Man, by 
K. XV. Chambers; paper, 50c.; cloth. 

70c.
Memory Corner, Jay Tom Gallon;

paper, 50c.. cloth. 70c.
The Penitent, by Renq Bazin; paper. 

50c.. cloth. 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Barclay, 70c. 
The Mistress of Shenstone. by Flor

ence Barclay, 70e.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
Through the Postern Gate, by Flor

ence Barclay. 70c.
Candles in the Wind, by Maud Diver.

25c.
The Great Amulet, by Maud Diver. 25c. 
(apt. Desmond. V. C„ by Maud Diver.

25c.
I- Home Rule, Rome Rule, by Joseph 

Hocking. 25c.
Ordinary People, by Una Silberrad.

i5c. ^iwn
The Crimson Blind, by S. M. White,

15c.
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothby, 15c.
Faithless, a Newfoundland Romance, 

by Maria, 5c.

DICKS & CO..
Popular Bmkft'ore.

There is an 
old-fash, i o n e d 
rule of courtesy 
that It is not good 
manners to com
ment, even very 
favourably, upon 
the cloth i n g, 
household furn
ishings and other 
possess! o n s of 
o n e’s jacquaint- 
ances, unless the 
Intimacy is ex
tremely close. 

Now-, we certainly suffer from disre
garding some of the old-fashioned 
rulings, but it seems to me that this 
is one which is more honored in the 
breach than the observance, and I 
am happy to say that it is growing 
mere and more common t» honor it 
in that way. \

A brand new acquaintance was call
ing on me the other day. XVe talked 
of the weather and kindred topics 
suitable for. brand new acquaintances. 
Had she obeyed the old-time ruling in 
regard to personal comment, we 
should probably have gotten no closer 
to each other. But fortunately she 
disobeyed. I had noticed that she was 
eyeing a quaint old-fashioned secre
tary. which is the pride of my heart, 
and finally she burst into vocal ad
miration. From this pleasant com
ment we promptly proceeded to a 
general discussion of antique furni
ture, of which we are both ardent ad
mirers, and instead - of parting mere 
acquaintances, we laid the foundations 

•of a pleaant friendship upon our mu
tual order of things.

I believe that this rule of silence 
was supposed to be especially strict

in regard to commenting upon any 
food set before one, and, of course, 
to speak of each article of food and 
concentrate the - attention upon the 
table rather than on the "feast of rea
son and the flow of soul,” supposed to 
be going on above it, is bad breeding. 
But to speak out one’s enjoyment of 
some particular dish; to tell the host
ess when she has hit the very bull’s 
eye of one's preference in the choice of 
her salad at dessert; to appreciate a 
hit of good cooking; even to give the 
sincerest form of flattery by asking 
for recipes—surely this is .kindness to 
one’s hostess. And what is real 
courtesy, after all, but kindness 
crystallized into forms!

On going to pay her first visit to a 
newly married friend, ■ an older wo
man was met at the door by the new 
husband whom she had seen but once 
or twice before, with a pleasant greet
ing and then the frankly admiring 
comment: “And what a pretty hat!' 
She is a woman of thorough breeding, 
bnt instead of being offended, she re
ceived the greeting in the spirit in 
which it was intended and answered 
promptly: “And what a nice young 
man to tell you so.”

This is the spirit of the day, and. to 
my mind, it is a very pleasant spirit. 
To be sure, such comment may be car
ried to excess, or it may be made with
out the sincerity behind it that stamps 
a compliment as valuable, or'it may 
be uttered in a manner that is too 
abrupt or familiar to be pleasing.

Avoid- these excesses and you may 
speak out your compliments on almost 
any subject, and not be, in the least, 
ill bred.

'fèæ'C.

Past only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most imr 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi- 
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

rkSD. V. CHESMAN, Agt. 
.The Torpedo Stylo Peo.

The, Torpedo is the very latest pro
duction in Fountain stylograpbic 
Pens, being fitted with Silver Wire 
needle point; will not corrode and F. 
P. ink may be used. Selected Red 
Rubber Stout barrel, only 3% inches 
long, closed fits safely in pocket. We 
have just made an unusually large 
purchase and will sell them .this 
month only at 25 p.c. under the usual 
Price $1.00, our price, 75c, .or with 
New Nickel Safety Clip, »0c. postpaid. 
Remittance with order.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,

Household Notes.
To clean knives, pots and kettles, 

a cork used with scouring soap is 
very effective.

To stop hiccough, dip a small lump 
of sugar in vinegar and allow it to dis
solve slowly in the mouth.

To clean very dirty windows make a 
mixture of parts of water and kero
sene. wash them with this and dry 
with newspapers.

Ink stains, if treated at qpce. will 
yield to hot milk. Another plan is to 
rub the stain with half a tomato and 
rinse in cold water.

One economical woman makes cor
set covers of her white shirtwaists 
that are still too good to throw away, 
though out of style.

Spirits of arnica is said to be useful 
in bad cases of sunburn, but should 
not be used when there is any abras
ion of the skin.

To get the very bet effect from 
embroideries used as edgings, do not 
trim the' edges until after the garment 
has been washed and ironed.

For baked stuffed tomatoes, cut 
quite a cavity in the stem end of the 
tomatoes and fill with butter, salt, 
pepper and a crust of bread. Bake 
in a moderate oven until tender.

177-353 Water Street, SL John’s. m
Telegram Ads. Pay.

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find eut !f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pains in tha back qver 
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches, dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing m health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are
d The re* is no time to lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help- you more 
juickly than any treatment you can 
ibtain, and that is one reason why 
ue. are so successful and popular.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Livar 
Pills' one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
g Jft dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A

Ladies’ Hats
Just opened and on Sale to
day a new shipment of Ladies’ 
and Misses Hats.

only Tuscan . Hats, Tur
ban Shape.

9 only Tuscan Hats, Large 
Shapes, assorted.

6 only Black Mohair Hats, 
Turban & Toque Shapes.

12 only Black Mohair.Hats, 
Large Shapes, newest.

■ JJ doz. Straw and Tape 
IO Hats, in White, Cream, 
Burnt, and Grey.

Wonderful Cures Reported in Germany.
The use of simple herbs es remedies instead of the more" concentrated and 

usually more dangerous inorganic substances, has been revived very widely of late. 
In Germany a new school of physicians has arisen which throws out almost a 
whole of the pharmacopeia and relies on an adaptation of the method of wild 
animals in curing themselves.............. N. Y. World.

It was Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who first advocated the extended use of some 
of our native roots, such as : Golden seal and Oregon grape root, mandrake 
and queen's root, black cherry bark. These are the clyef ingredients in Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, which has been so well and favorably known 

— for nearly half a century. A harmless cleanser and 
stdmach tonic that nature has provided.

,T. Donald Matheson of Ossining. N. Y. says: " I suf
fered for over five years with what the doctors told me was 
diluted-conditlon of the stomach, associated n-Uh a- cuUit-- 
rhal condition of same, and nervous heart.' I had tried 

1 enough mix. bismuth, gentian, rhubarb, etc., to float a ship 
I and naturally thought there was no cure for me, but after 
| reading what eminent doctors said of the curative qualities 
1 of the ingredients of ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ Igaxeit 
a fair trial. Took the - Discovery ’ and. also the ‘PleasMit 
Pellets,’ and can truthfully say I am feeling better m>w 
than I have in years. I cheerfully glvepermisslon to print 
this testimonial, and if any ‘doubting Thomas writes rue 
I will * put him wise’ to the best all-around medicine in the 

D. Matheson, Esq. country to-day.”

Drive one or more brass-headed 
tacks in the. frame over which the 
loose windows lldes. The curved heads 
allow the window-s to move over them 
easily, and they are always in place.

The best way to mend a buttonhole 
which is torn out is to lay a piece of 
closely woven tape back of it, gew 
in place, hem the old buttonhole to it, 
cut out and work a uew buttonhole in 
its place. .

To extract a needle from the flesh, 
apply a magnet immediately, as the 
flesh closes quickly over the needle. 
But the magnet arrests the penetrat
ing movement of the needle and finally 
draws it out.

Cloths stained with tea or coffee 
should be held under the hot-water 
tap; but if the stains have been some 
time in the linen, they must be steep
ed in warm water in which borax has 
been dissolved.

To draw threads easily from linen 
for hemstitching and other fancy 
work, make a thick lather of soap and 
apply with a shaving "brush to the 
linen. After it dries the threads may 
be drawn without difficulty.

An excellent celery seasoning may 
be made at home. Get 5 cents' worth 
of celery seed; run it through the 
finest knife of the grinder or break it 
in a mortar; mix with^about ten times 
its bulk of tabla salt and bottle.

A novel way of cleaning wool 
sSirts is to hang them on the clothes
line and then turn the hose on them, 
cleansing first one side and then the 
other. They should be left to dry in 
the sun, and will need little or no 
pressing. ,

NothPii*'is u|ore suitable for the 
warm weather curtains than scrim, or 
even linen in a coarse weave; and if 
this is bought In a plain color, lovely 
sets for doors and windows can be 
mr.de with the addition of a little 
stenciling.

Mildew stains are often very per- 
sistent, but they will disperse when 
covered with a mixture made of soft 
soap and powdered starch in equal 
parts and half as much salt, moisten
ed with lemon juice. Lay on both 
sides with an artist’s brush.

Even in summer, if you use a hotair 
furnace—and it is not in use >hen, of 
course-1—never allow the cellar to be 
swept or cleaned up in any way with
out first covering every register in the 
house with a damp cloth. This pre
vents any (lust from getting Into the 
rooms. ______ _____ — —

GOULD HUT RAISE 
MY RIGHT ARM

Old Bridgeport, C. B.
“For the past 41 years, I have been 

suffering with Rheumatism. When I 
read in the papers that GIN PILLS, 
would positively cure rheumatism, I 
wrote you for a free sample to try. I 
could not raise my right arm because of 
the awful pain in my shoulder—was not 
able to drink. After taking a few GIN 
PILLS, I was able to lift my hand and 
put it on the top of my bead.

I went to the Islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon and met an old fisherman 
named La Pape. His limbs were stiff 
from Rheumatism and I gave him some 
Gin Pills. I net him again in a few 
days and he told me he could lift his 
arms, which he had not been able to de 
for ten years. ADOLPHS E. MALE.

50c. a box—6 for $2.5°—money back 
if not satisfied. Sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 
•NERVE TABLETS—an ideal tonic for 
weak, nervons women, joe. a box. 107

Wettfd’», LUniment Ctue» Dandruff

xJUST
S\ TMEW LmUEL OP BJtBy 

CHRRIJKfcEAS

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO-CARTS.
All the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost every variety of Cart is 

to be found in this Splendid Assortment of ours, and the Styles have been 
particularly well selected. Prices range from

$2.90 to $30.00. ,0.

ILS. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., COMPLETE
House FURNISHERS.

How many housekeepers know that 
when a door "sticks” at the sill or at 
the top or sides, and the man of the 
house or neighbourhood carpenter is 
not within call, common yellow soap 
rubbed on the places will help the 
trouble, and the door will open and 
shut easily.

Common oilcloth makes a good, 
durable stencil. Stamp the pattern on 
the cloth side, cut out and use, when 
working, the enameled side uppermost. 
To prevent stenfciling from fading, 
place the work between cloths which 
have been dipped in salt water and 
press until dry.

When you write a letter requiring a 
number of carbon copies, if you will 
put each sheet of carbou about an 
inch from the fop of your paper, you 
will be able to "pull all the carbons out 
later on, from the bottom, and save 
the time usually wasted in separating 
carbons and copies.

To remove iron mold, the safest 
plan is to squeeze the juice of half a 
lemon on the stain and lay the linen 
in some place where it is subjected to 
the action of air and siin. If, when 
the juice has dried, there still re
mains discoloration, repeat the pro
cess, if necessary, several times.

Octopus Attacks 
Two Divers.

One of the unsuspected dangers of 
the sea was reported recently from 
Toulon, France’s naval base. Accord
ing to a special cable dispatch to the 
New* York Sun an odtopus attacked a 
diver engaged in removing the debris 
from the hull of the warship Liberté, 
burned some months ago. The pump 
men noticed the air line’ had become 
entangled and they instantly tent 
down a second diver. He found his 
comrade encircled by the tentacles of 
a monster, which immediately attack
ed the newcomer. The latter, armed 
only with a chisel, fought off the oc
topus and released the other diver, 
who was brought to the surface un
conscious. He was revived in an 
hour. The octopus got away with the 
loss of two tentacles.—Shipping Ga
zette.

Rush On, Rush On
/ To the Thickest of the Fray.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Will be a Great Time at

DEVICES.
ARE YOU READY ? NOW THEN ! LADIES FIRST, PLEASE.

American Dresses—
New York’s last word in fashion. 
Selected by our special representative. 
The goods that blocked the street— 
the acme of nobbiness—the dream of 
a lady going on a summer vacation. 
Prices from $3.20 to.......... Q jj

Coloured Hose—
Specials in Tan and Black. See win
dow. From 20c to.............. 75^

BLOUSES—
Kimonas. middy and others, in fine 
sheer lawn and great time to buy 

x them. Instead of $1,00 each

SHOES -
This is the all important part of your 
outfit. You can have the most nobby 
that money can buy. You can don 
the most beautiful robes Paris or New 
York ever designed, but if your foot
wear is not correçt it were better that 
you never saw them. These will help 
you : Golden Brown Oxfords, neat 
lasts, and very stylish. (Bluchercut)
Instead of $1.70............

In Black, we carry Patent Leather and 
Vici Kid. These are natty goods. 
Instead of $1.80, $2.00 and $2.50,

$140 : $1-80 :: $200

COLLARS-
Jabots are clearing at one price, each10c

Dust Coats—
We had almost forgotten to tell you of 
these. The ideal summer coat. They 
come in Cream and Blue shading with 
fancy collar. This is the coat that corners 
the cash of the country, bound health 
seeker. Instead of $5.20, each

$4.00
Children’s and Misses Hose

In Tan, Pink, Cardinal and Black. Splen
did line from..................... 1 OC BP

Special For Men—
Summer time is here. Bathing suits at 
union prices. The new kind.

Soft Collars-
Instead of 25c, each...... 20c

Men’s Linen Collars-
Job Lot, each............................ IOC

Balbriggan Under wear-
Cool and healthy, all sizes, d> 1 17 A
from 70c. per suit to..........  <9 1 • / V

Men’s 1-2 Hose-
Some "excellent-stuff; in Ox Blood; Tan 
and Black shades, per pair, 17 £ 
from 20c. to...........  .........z. / QÇ

SHIRTS-
Here is where we shine, 25 dozen Negli
gee, fancy striped, instead of 75c. and 80c.,
Friday and Saturday.. ............ {j9C

CAPS--
40 dozen American Light Weights, each 
from ,35c. to ....i......................... $0C

Special Bargain Features-all over the Store. Get in early in the 
morning to secure prompt service. ____________ _________

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House, Water Street.

/ àfeLn.ïfc
• . A
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FISHING Tackle !
WE INVITE YOUR TRADE.

Value for Money. Highest Quality. Lowest Prices.

z BAMBOO POLES, 12 
feet, Sc. each ; 16 feel, 
9c. each.

Baskets, Reels. 
Hemp, Linen and 

Silk Lines.

SPLIT BAMBOO Fly 
Rods, 9 or 10 feel, 
three piece and spare 
fop, nickel mounts, 
cork grip, in bag and 
wood, form. Prices, 
from 95 cents.

Jointed Rods, from 12c. each ; Bristol Steel Rods, Trunk Rods, Lance Wood Fly 
Rods, Fly Books and Cast Carrier, Gut Casts, Hooks to gut, Ringed Hooks, Salmon Flys.

Fly Hooks, from 2c.—all patterns and sizes. Try Ashford’s Patent Fly Hooks— 
a sure killer—9c. each. .

Landing Nets, Floats, Bask Straps, Waders, Camp Stoves.

GEO. KNOWLING.
junel4,8in,eod „

Evening Telegram
w. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor

FRIDAY, June 14, 19J2.

No Attempt
To Reconcile the Conflicting 

Statements.
In reply to the Chronicle, we state 

we do not know whether Sir Robert : 
Rond had shares in the Workington 
iron Mine during the time he was : 
Premier, nor are we concerned with 
the question whether he had or not. 
as it does not affect, intrinsically, 
and by itself alone, the issue we rais
ed. What we drew attention to on 
Wednesday was the direct conflict be
tween this record in the Registry of 
Companies of Morris’s 40,000 shares in 
a timber company and the statement of \ 
the Premier. Sir Edward Morris, in the 
House of Assembly last February:

"I have never had an interest, di
rect or indirect, near or remote, in 
any timber or minera! wealth.”

As the apparent conflict was so di- 1 
reel, we suggested that the Governor 
should consider the propriety of ask
ing Sir Edward to reconcile the two 
statements and take its bearing into 
consideration in deliberating on the 
Premier’s advice in reference to the 
Morison Memorials and Sir Edyvard’s 
advice to investors to utilize the of
fice of Ministers for information as 
to investments in Newfoundland.

The shares which any Minister of 
thé present or of a past government 
may hold in industrial or commercial 
firms in Newfoundland, so far as they 
are private and unrelated to the Gov
ernment, are no affair of ours, and we | 
do not propose to go into them. It 
would be difficult to pick out a Min
ister in this or any other country 
who has not an investment of some 
kind or other in commercial, indus
trial or other undertakings. So that ! 
fact of itself is of no concern to the 
public.

We observe that the Chronicle does 
not attempt to reconcile the conflict 
to which we drew attention.

Our Challenge.
The Plaindealer has appeared again 

after our repeated challenge to pub
lish full particulars of the compact 
which it alleges was discussed by 
Lloyd and Coaker, and a draft of 
which it also alleges was submitted 
to Bond. Kent and Clift.

In this issue as in the last, the

Plaindealer fails to comply with the 
challenge. The Plaindealer does not 
publish the particulars we have asked 
for. and the reason is plain, as plain 
indeed, as the Plaindealers crooked 
dealings in this matter. There was 
never any draft of terms, either sub
mitted. or arranged to be submitted, to 
Bond. Kent and Clift, or to any one 
of them. There was no need of guard
ing such. The whole of the situation 
and the allegations contained in the 
statement which we quote appears in 
the Plaindealer is pure fabrication of 
a suspicious mind which relies on 
imagination to set out fictions as 
facts.

“Had that “draft of terms to be 
sumbitted to Bond. Kent and Clift" 
been guarded more carefully it would 
have saved the clique many heartburn
ing these days, and many uncomfort
able half hours in days to come. 
William is not a safe diplomat."

We repeat we never had any draft 
of terms to submit to Bond, Kent and 
Clift, or any one of them, or to guard, 
and whether “William" whoever he 
may be—whether he is a safe ’ or 
unsafe diplomat, neither he nor any
one else was entrusted by us with 
any diplomacy about any such com
pact. We repeat our challenge to the 
Plaindealer to give the particulars of 
the alleged “draft of terms to be sub
mitted to Bond. Kent and Clift.”

Back From
Gloucester.

National Strike 
Unpopular.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Evidence that strike leaders realize 
that a National Strike is a forlorn 

I hope and that they are eager for a 
: plausible pretext to make peace, was 
| afforded by the appointment yesterday 

of an emergency committee, including 
Tillett, Gosling and other leaders to be 
ready to interview the Government 
should their services be required. No 

; place has brought acessions to the 
; ranks of the strikers. The Liverpool 
| Council of the Transport Workers’ 

Federation adopted a resolution to 
i await results of ballot, now being tak- 
! en by the Seamen's and Firemen's 
! Union. Leith and other Scotch ports 
i voted heavily against a strike. Even 
| at Southampton there are signs of the 

strike collapsing. There is daily in
creases in the number of men work- 

j ing at the London Docks. Should the 
efforts of shipowners and port author
ities to break down monoply of work 
on Thames possessed by Lightermen 
under an ancient charter succeed, the 
backbone of the strike would be brok
en as this monoply alone prevents a 

| general resumption of work on the 
Thames. _______

Here and There.
IT WAS WHITE BAY.—In our re- 

' port of the schr. Carrie and Annie 
I yesterday the Southern Shore was 

mentioned as being the scene of a 
good fishery. This should have read 

i the south shore of White Bay.

The s.s. Baleine, ('apt. Parsons, 
reached port last evening after a pas
sage of 39 hours from Sydney, bring
ing a cargo of coal for Mr. Geo. Neal. 
The Baleine left here a month ago 
with a cargo of fresh fish, which was 
collected at Petty Harbor and other 
places on the southwest coast. After 
clearing at Gloucester she proceeded 
to Portland. Maine, where she took 
on board 300 barrels of gasoline foi
st. John’s. She then left for Sydney 
to load coal. After discharging, the 
Baleine will resume the Conception 
Bay route.

Train Notes.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phocnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y 
r ^ to its proper tension ; restores
*im and vitality.. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephoeol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two toi 
S6. Mailed to any address. The Scohell Drug 
Oon8t. Catharine». o.»*-

(ATTLE CARGO ARRIVES.—The
cattle sch. Gladys E. Whidden, Capt. 
Hilton, reached port at 7 o’clock this 
morning. The passage from Mul- 
grave took four days, two of which 
the vessel was becalmed off Cape 
Race, where she lay from Tuesday 
evening until yesterday morning, 
when a favorable wind offered. She 
brought 66 head of cattle. 20 sheep, 
9 horses and a quantity of butter, 
shingles and plank.

Tomorrow
Morning

and for the next ten days, 
suppose you cut out drink
ing tea and coffee and in 
their place have a steaming 
cup of well-made

POSTUM
Seems a little thing, but 

it has ment a great deal to 
thousands who were on the 
verge of nervous prostration 
from tea or coffee—yet did 
not know the cause.

It’s the finest trade possi
ble to quit tea and coffee 
and get well.
“ There’s a Reason ” 

for
POSTUM

Canadian Poetum Cereal On, Ltd. 
Windeor, Ontario, Canada.

The Bruce express which left here 
yesterday took out Rev. H. Upward. 
A. B. Spence. Rev. Mr. Massiah, Ma
gistrate Fitzgerald, Rev. A. E. Talk. 
A. W. Miller. Mrs. Pearce and family 
and 80 second class.

The local arrived at 9.35 last night 
bringing Head Const. Newhook, W. 
Woodford. Capt. Bonia, S. K. Bell, Mr. 
Hopkins, Messrs. Curtis and Russell, 
.1. Baxter and 40 others.

BY
Has Just Received

S.S. “ DURANGO,”

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Morwenna will make a 

trip from Montreal to Sydney and re
turn in order to bring herself on 
schedule time. She sails from Mon
treal direct for St. John’s on June 
26th.

The R. M. S. Carthaginian leaves 
Philadelphia to-morrow for here.

The R. M. S. Pomeranian will leave 
Liverpool on Tuesday next.

The barqt. Gaspe is now loading at 
Baird’s for Brazil.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E. N. E, fresh, with dense 

fog. The steamers Cacouna, Lauren- 
tic. Manxman and Mongolian passed 
west; Tolv east and Gladstone in
ward yesterday. Nothing to-day. Bar. 
29.28, ther. 38.

The Prospero left Change Islands 
at 9.10 a.m. to-day.

The Portia left Ramea at 5 a.m. to
day.

20 cases Valentia Oranges.

100 sacks BEST Irish Po
tatoes,

55 bags Nitrate of Soda.

1 ton Tate’s No. 1 Cube 
Sugar.

1 ton Tate’s Crystal Sugar 
20 bags Egyptian Onions.

5 cases Jeye’s Disinfect
ing Fluid.

All to be sold at our usual

LOW PRICES.

SPONGE CAKE
-AND-

Sponge Fingers
FRESH
EVERY
DAY

AYRE’S
Anglo-American Bakery

Constable Sheppard’s 
Version of Charges 
Against Him.

Const. Sheppard, to whom the Tele
gram made reference yesterday, and 
who was arrested recently on a seri
ous charge, arrived here by the shore 
train to-day and gave the Telegram 
his side of the story. In effect he 
says he is the victim of a conspiracy. 
He says that the first intimation he 
had of the charge which Mrs. Elms 
made against him was Sunday night, 
the 9th inst. When he heard it he 
came here Monday and laid the facts 
of the matter before his superiors, 
and on going back on Tuesday's train 
he was arrested at Brigus Junction 
by Sergt. Spracklin under warrant. 
He was taken to Harbor Grace and 
jailed as a common felon. He was 
taken before Magistrate Oke Wednes
day morning, appeared in court on 
the same charge but did not plead to 
it, and was at his own request admit
ted to bail, giving his own surety in 
$1,000 and two others In $500 each. 
While here he retained Mr. W. .1. Hig
gins as his counsel, and he says that 
Magistrate Oke acted without ac
quainting 1. G. Sullivan or Mr. Hig
gins of his intentions, though the lat
ter had wired him to be apprised of 
what was to he done in the case. He 
says most emphatically that he is not 
euilty of the grave crime imputed to 
him, and he came over to-day to con
sult his legal adviser. The maiden 
name of Mrs. Elms was Diana Pond, 
and she lived with him for 6 years, 
not as his adopted daughter but as 
his servant. He also avers that Wm. 
Elms, her husband, was arrested in 
the middle of December last at the 
instance of the girl and taken before 
Magistrate Oke, and gave bonds for 
his appearance. He later married the 
girl in Const. Sheppard's house. Rev. 
H. V. Whithouse performing the cere
mony. After they were married the 
girl lived in his (Const. Sheppard's) 
house for about 4 months, until she 
and her husband could move into 
their own, which they did. Both she 
and her husband had been coming to 
his house ever since, and their rela
tions were most friendly. They left 
his house Saturday night the 8 th 
inst., parting in a most friendly man
ner, and when Mr. Sheppard heard 
the rumour of Sunday night he was 
shocked and determined to lay the 
facts before I. G. Sullivan, which he 
did Monday last. As to the allegation 
that be assaulted the woman aftei 
her marriage in his house, he says this 
is most untrue. Respectable people 
have always boarded in his house, his 
wife is always at home, and even it 
he were inclined to do so he could not 
do so under such conditions. Mr. 
Sheppard says that he has been 25 
years in the force, that not a blot, not 
even a report, has been made against 
him. and he maintains that he will 
prove his innocence to the hilt. We 
give the constable's version of the af
fair in justice to him.

Inland Fishery.
Salmon caught to-day-at Robinson’s 

River by G. B. Ford weighed 9 pounds. 
Six more were taken by local tourists 
weighing from 6 to 10 lbs.

At South Branch 10 salmon were 
caught in the Fork's Pool to-day by 
.1. C. Campbell, and 10 more at Ren- 
dell's Pool by three tourists, names 
unknown.

Plenty of sea trout at Placentia 
weighing between 1 and 2% lbs.

Gam bo.—Much trout (muds) of large 
size taken from Gambo River.

Little River— Dr. Dunne, on the 
-t,|h. ‘""k 4 c-inio11—7V<> lbs. to 10 
lbs. Hon. and Mrs. W. C. Job took one 
opinion each.

At the Yarmouth A'. M. C. A. Boys' 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
t found MINARD’S LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 
relief for colic and tootache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

Girl Assaulted.
As a girl named Florence Stephens, 

a domestic with Mr. Noseworthy, of 
Casey Street, was coming out of a shop 
there at 8.30 last night a man prowl
ing about there caught her and throw
ing his arms about her neck repeatedly 
kissed her. Only after she screamed 
did he release her. She described him 
to Officers O'Neill and Bussey and they 
later arrested him on the same street.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pill*
' A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 
tk'.ls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. d. Ten1» are «old at 
15 a box, or three ior 110. Mailed to any address 
The Soob.ll Drug Co.. It. Catherines. Ont

BIRTH.
On June 12th, 

l,evi Rogers.
a son to Mr. and Mrs.

OIEO.

jnnell,4in

At Bonavista, last night, of pneu
monia. Helen E. Martin, niece of the 
late Robert Alexander, age 61 years.

On June 13, ’12, at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. John Pension, 62 
Hamilton St„ Mr. Bernard Gooby, 
aegd 97. Funeral will take place on 
Saturday, June 15th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please at
tend without further notice.

KN0WUN6S
Mine Stores.

We often hear it said if you cannot get the 
SHOES you require at KNOWLING’S its not much 
use trying elsewhere. This statement made by 
the people WHO KNOW is a pretty good indica-

KNOWLNfi’S
hhoe Store».

tion of the class of GOODS and the large VARIETY we have in stock for your INSPECTION.
The excellent service at your disposal in our Shoe Department by experienced help makes your SELEC-

TION EASY and your BUYING a real PLEASURE.

Ladies’ Patent Bine. Oxfords, $1.60, 1.90,2.25 to 4.00. 
Ladies’ Vici Patent Tip Oxfords, 80c., $1.10, 1.20, 1,45, 

1.55 to 4,00.
CHOICE^ ladies’ strap Shoes, 65c, 75c, 90c, $115, 1,50 to 3,00, 

Ladies’ Evening Dress Shoes, 55c., 80c., $1.10,2 25 to 3.00. 
Ladies’ Patent 6-Strap, $2.50.

SHOES Infants’ Tan Barefoot San
dals, 55c, 60c, 62c.

Child’s Tan Barefoot Sandals, 64 cents, 66 cents, 68 cts., 70c-
Misses’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, 72c, 74c, 76c., 78c, 80 cents.
Ladies’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, $1.10.
Men’s Tan Barefoot Sandals, $1.20.
Ladies’ Patent 7-Strap Roman Sandals, $2,20.

Ladies’ Patent Ankle Strap Pumps.
The former prices of these Shoes were............ $3.00 tO $3.50.

Our Price now is $2.25.
Ladies’ Patent Colonial Tab and Buckle Pumps, 

$2.70 to $4.50.
Children’s to Match St.40 to S2.00

George Know ling
innpl4.nin.pnd

A. & S. RODGER.
Summer Specials For Men
Dandy line Men’s Light, Fancy SUMMER VESTS, $1.20. 
Exceptional good line Fancy CASHMERE SOX, 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c 

Men’s Soit COLLARS, 15 & 18c, Cool, Comfortable & Natty. 

New patterns in Men’s Coloured RUBBER COLLARS, 20c. 

Special good line in Men’s Plain NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 75c.

Lot Men's Fancy TENNIS SHIRTS, very cheap at 65c,

a. & S. RODGER.

SLATTERY’S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks 

PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
good business.

SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
mclt3(>

Duckworth and George’s Streets.
I». O. Itot-m. ’Phone-5*2

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates 
all kinds of British and Coutm- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glasswaie, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 6 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SON',

For Si
r

FORWARD !
And March 

Again 71 
FOR

MEN’S ( A|‘S.

30 duz. of Men's Twi'od (; 
Caps, ill neat Cheek. Stripe 
Herringbone patterns, in a ■ 
range of colors; nil siy.
Values to 90c. each Sat- nr I 
«rday....................... DC|

MEN’S HATS.

Men's Hard Ft It lints, i , 
celebrated Kozifit brand : inn 
by the famous house of Batte 
bys. Best Fur Felt and 'Tw<
sizes. Reg. $2.20 m i q J
each. Saturday (pl.Ol

MEN’S IIATS.
6 doz; of Men's Suit Felt Ha; 

the famous John Bull Bran 
folding, can he carried in po< 
Ct; colors of White. Grey. oh 
and Sage Green. Reg. Art I 
$1.10 each. Saturday Î7UÎ

MEN’S Tills.
30 doz. of Men's Paris'Sirin: 

Ties, ill Light. Medium ai 
Dark colors in non cheek . 
Stripes and Floral pattern.;
Reg. 20c. each Satnr- 1 n
«lay................. lb!,

MEN'S < 01,1. A Ils.
400 doz. of Mm's Fimr-foi"! 

Linen Collars. Double, straigl 
and Turn-down styles; nil siz; 
Reg. 18c. each. Snlitr- 1 n I
«lay .................................. 10C|

MEN’S HOOTS.
Men's finest quality Amenei 

made Boots. Patent In.-atlH 
Viet Kid and Box Coif. Pate: 
and Self tipped : all sizes. lie
$:>.25 pair. Sal nr-

MEN’S MIOIX
.120. pairs of Men's line qualit- 

Street Shoes; "choice of Vie 
Kid or Patent Lea the: ; lie:.’ 
and stylish, lllueher

86,"”r:.w: $4.001V
Hearth Rugs

12 only Velvet 
Hearth Rugs, size 27 
inches ; bright and • 
fill designs, lo g 
each. Saturday

Blay C ilico
900 yards of English I". 
Calico, full width, tr.'iu 
finish. strong qu.ilir 
Reg. 9c. yard. Saturday 7
Bargains 91|

Children's Bonnets
7 doz. of <’hildi « 

(Tinolcne Honmts 
White. Pink. Pnl« 
(’ream, beautiful I > ' 
Silk Ribbon and l-'l 
daintiest line ai tin- 
ever offered. Itt 
D to 12 a.m. only 75c

Ladies Blouses
9 doz. of I-allies : oluiv 

Striped Linen. White Law: 
Black Linen. White Muslin ant 
The New Middy Blouses «"itt 
Sailor Collars, daii.til' 
with I .aces and 17m:
Reg. $1.50 each 
9 to 12 a.m. only $1.28

Skirt Embroidery

50c

76 yards only of White Skirt 
Embroidery. 25 inches «'id": 
choice of five different patterns. 
A neat and dainty selection.
Reg. 60c. yard. 9 In 12
a.m. only................

Ladies’ Camisoles
Ladies' White Lawn and Cotton 
Camisoles, some with yok(s ot 
all-over Embroidery, e y e 11-1 
worked patterns others La< * 
and Insertion and Embroider? 
trimmed. Wide and narrow rib
bon beading. Reg. 90c. r7ftr 
each. 9 h> 1*2 a.m. only * VVv

IN MEMORIAI
MICHAEL McDONNKil-

On June 5th there passed ]»J i| 
fully away at his hqme Salmonier 
f r months of unceasing suffevil 
Michael McDonnell, aged 05 years, 
was a model of industry and of n| 
a disposition as to think lightly 
nny physical disadvantages that mil
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For Sa.turda.y. MORE BIGGER, and Better Bargains.
r

FORWARD! THE MENS BRIGADE
And March to Headquarters 

Again This Saturday 
FOR BARGAINS.

$1.80

MEN’S PAPS.

30 doz. Of Men's Tweed Golf 
< «ps. in neat Check. Stripe and 
Herringbone patterns, in a big 
range of colors ; all sizes. 
Values to 90c. each. Sat- tjfj 
iirdey.................................. DOC

MEN’S HATS.

Men's Hard Felt Hats, the 
celebrated Kozlflt brand : made 
by the famous house of Batters- 
bys. Best Fur Felt and 'Tween 
sizes. Reg. $2.20 
each. Saturday ..

MEN’S HATS.
G doz. of Men's Soft Felt Hats, 

(lie famous- John Bull Brand; 
folding, can be carried in pooler 
et; colors of White. Grey. Olive 
and Sage Green. Reg. A/x 
$1.10 each. Saturday.. t7vC

MEN’S TIES.
20 doz. of Men's Paris String 

Ties, in Light. Medium ami 
Dark colors in new Checks. 
Stripes and Floral patterns.
Beg. 20c. each. Satnr- 1 />
day.................... .... I DC

MEN’S COLLARS.
400 doz. of Men's Four-fold

Linen Collars. Double. Straight 
and Turn-down styles ; all sizes. 
Reg. 18c. each. Satur- IP.
day................................... IOC

MEN’S BOOTS.
Men’s finest quality American 

made Boots. Patent Leather.
Vici Kid and Box Calf. Patent 
and Self tipped: all sizes. Reg. 
$5.25 pair. Satur
day .....................

MEN’S BRACKS..
t> doz. pairs of the Tokio 

Men's Braces, with Eclipse Pat
ent Nickel Buckles. Tokio 
Straps and good English Bias 
tic. Reg. 40c. pair. Sat 
urday ................... ’ 34c

MEN’S SHIRTS.
20 doz. of Men's Heavy Mer

cerised Sateen Shirts, Plain 
Black, and Black with White 
Stripes; Turn-down * Collars, 
Buttoned and Breast 'Pockets. 
Reg. 75c. each. Satnr. 
day...................... r: 65c
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.

10 doz. suits of Men's fine 
American Balbriggan Under
wear, Invisible Stripe patterns; 
Shirts and Drawers. Full range 
of sizes. Reg. 60c. gar-
ment. Saturday

$4.50
MEN’S SHOES.

120 pairs of Men’s fine quality 
street Shoes; "choice of Vici 
Kid or Patent leather; neat 
a ml stvlish, Blueher shape. 
Reg. $4.50 pair. Sat
urday .. .................

Cl Diitij/xr.

$4.00

LINEN (TEES.
•i doz. pairs of best quality 

Men's Four-fold Linen Cuffs, 
square corners, reversible; sizes 
10. lOH and 11 inch. O') 
Reg. 40c. pr. Saturday OtiC

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
37 doz. of Men's Messurah or 

Imitation Sil.k Handkerchiefs, 
with wide hemstitched hem and 
silk worked initials. 1 A 
Reg. 20c. ea. Saturday 1 DC

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.
4 doz. of Men's stout quality 

White Twill Cotton Nightshirts, 
with breast pocket and turn
down collars. Reg. $1.10 QA 
each. Saturday .. .. t/UC

MEN’S SOCKS.
4d doz. of Men's American 

Black Lisle Half Hose, four 
thread heels and toes: sizes 10. 
Î0Î4 and 11 inches. | A 
Reg. 20c. pair. Saturday 1 DC

Grate Screens
3 doz. only of Stiff Card- 
hoard Grate Screens, 
three fold, with fancy 
floral & picture designs. 
Reg. 20c. each. Saturday

Photo Frames
G doz. of Wood & Leath- ; 
erette Photo Frames; a 
very neat selection. Some j 
will hold 2 photos. Reg. 1 
25c. each. Saturday.. .. !

ladies' Skirts
Ladies' White Lawn 
Skirts, neatly trimmed 
with insertion and wide 

hem; new panel back, i 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Saturday |

Children’s Hats
4 doz. of Children's Trim- ! 
med White Straw Hats. | 
trimmetf with Silk Rib- I 
bon and Flowers. So
cial value. Reg. 90c. ea. ! 
Saturday ...........................  |

Ladies’ Vests
10 doz. of Ladies' White ! 
Jersey and Lisle Thread 
Vests, ribbed ami shaped. - 
assorted sizes, Bpnts to 
match; high ii'ieck and 
long sleeves and low 
neck and short sleeve I 
Vests: some sleeveless, i 
Reg. 35c. each. Saturday |

15c.

31c.

v .j

Hearth Rugs
12 only Velvet Pile 
Hearth Rugs, size 27 x 64 
inches: bright and cheer
ful designs. Reg. $2.50
each. Saturday ...............

2.20
Blay C ilico

900 yards of English Blay 1 
Calico, full width, firm ; 
finish. strong quality. 
Reg. 9c. yard. Saturday I n

Rope Mats
4 doz. of Rope Door Mats. 
Crimson Border w i th ! 
plain centre; size 14 x 24 ! 
Inches. Reg. 14c. each. !
Saturday............... .. |

Cocoanut Mats
11 only Cocoanut Door 
Mats, with Mottled Wool 
Border; size 16 x 27 ins. 
Good wearing quality. 
Reg. 90c. each. Saturday

rBargains 9 to 12 a.m. Only.
Children’s Bonnets

7 doz. of Children's Fancy 
f riuolcne Bonnets; colors of 
White. Pink. Pale Blue and 
Cream, beautifully trimmed with 
Silk Ribbon and Flowers. The 
daintiest line at the price we've 
ever offered. Reg. $1.00 each. 
9 to 12 a.m. only .. .. fQç

Ladies’ Blouses
9 doz. of Ladies' Colored 

Striped Linen, White Lawn, 
Black Linen. White Muslin and 
The New Middy Blouses with 
Sailor Collars, daintily trimmed 
With Laces and Embroideries. 
Reg. $1.50 each. .. 1 Oft
9 to 12 a.in. only .. tP 1 .£tO

Skirt Embroidery
75 yards only of White Skirt 
Embroidery, 25 inches wide: 
choice of five different patterns. 
A neat and dainty selection. 
Reg. 60c. yard. 9 to 12 PA. 
a.m. only........................... VW

Ladies’ Camisoles
tidies" White I-awn and Cotton 
Camisoles, some with yokes of 
all-over Embroidery, eyelet 
worked pattern; others Lace 
and Insertion and Embroidery 
trimmed. Wide and narrow rib
bon beading. Reg. 90c. •7A-
each. 9 to 12 a.m. only I VI

White Shirting
1,200 yards of English White 

Shirting, absolutely pure and 
free from dressing: 31 inches 
wide. Easy for sewing. Reg. 
12c. yard. 9 to 12 a.m. 
only................................. 10c

Cotton Blankets
90 pairs of American White 

Cotton Blankets, size 64 x 80 
inches: Blue and Pink Striped 
Borders; good thick quality and 
soft (Ucce. Reg. $2.00 pair. 
9 to 12 a.m. only .. $1.85

Ladi’s’ Gloves
15 doz. pairs of Ladies' Lisle 

and Taffeta Gloves. The Con
queror Brand, Four Cord and 
Twist Point ; colors of White. 
Cream. Blac.k. Navy, Brown. 
Beaver, Grey, Champagne. V. 

Reseda and Amethyst;., 2 
fasteners. Reg.

Rose.
dome -------------
25c. pr. 9 to 12 a.m. only

Lace Curtains
30 only pairs of White and 

Cream Lace Curtains, 3 yards 
long; neat and dainty patterns. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. 9 to
12 a.m. only................ 95c

Ribbon
230 yards of Tricotine or 
Underwear Ribbon, fancy 
and plain: colors of 
White. Cream, Mauve, 
Pale Blue & Pink; about 
half inch wide. Will wash 
and wear well. Reg. ,6c. 
yard for . .......................

Ladies’ Gowns
Undies' Cotton Morning I 
Gowns; colors of Pink. 
Pale Blue ami Reseda. 
Well made and finished 
with white piping. Reg. 
$1.30 each. Saturday

I adieV Underskirts

3 doz. of Ladies' White j 
Cotton Underskirts, with 
deep flounces, beautifully 
trimmed with Embroid
ery Insertion and Tucks, 
and wide Silk Ribbon 
Beading. Reg. $2.75 ea. 
Saturday ..............................

Table Cloths
3 doz. of Tapestry Table 
Cloths, size 31 x 31 inch
es. with plain hemmed 
edges ; neat patterns. 
Reg. 65c. each. Saturday |

4c.

1.00

Towels
10 doz. of White & Brown 
Turkish Towels, size 22 x 
46 inches. A good drying 
and wearing Towel. Reg. 
50c. each. Saturday.. ..

42c.
Children’s Gloves

20 doz. of Children's Lisle 
Thread Gloves : colors of 
Navy. Beaver. Grey, Wht. 
and Cream : three button 
length and one dome fas- ! 
tener. Reg. to 18c. pair. ! 
Saturday ...........................  I

Ladies’ Gloves

14c.

7 doz. only of Ladies' I, 
Lisle Mjlfjiese and Silk 
Gloves, elbow and arm 
lengths: colors of Brown, 
Tans and Pink. Reg. 75c. 
pâir. Saturday................

V.

Table Napkins
10 doz. of Bleached Lin
en Table Napkins (Satin 
finish) ; hemmed ready 
for use; size 20 x 20 inS. 
Reg. 14c. each. Saturday

11c.

Table Napkins
10 doz. of Bleached Lia- I 
tn Table Napkins, hem- I 
med ready for use; size ! 
24 x 24 inches. Fine quai- | 
ity. Reg. 45c. ea. Satnr- j
•lay........................ . I

Giilts
2 doz. of White Honey- I 
comb Quilts, size 2 x 2% 1 
yards. Fringed ends: 
neat patterns. Reg. $1.50 ! 
each. Snturdin ...............

35c.

125.
Guilts

20 only White Honey
comb & Marcella Quilts, 
finest quality; size 2% x 
3 yards. Reg. $2.50 each.
Saturday ......................

2.15
i

Sheets
30 pairs of White Twilled 
Sheets, hemmed ready 
for use; size 1*4 x 2 
yards. Beg. $1.20 pair, f
Saturday ...........................

Sheets
20 only pairs of While 
Twilled Sheets, superior 
quality; size 2(4 x 2% 
yards; hemmed ready for 
use. Reg. $3.50 pair. 
Saturday .............................

Womne’s Hose
20 only pairs of Women's I 
Hose, including Black & : 
Tan Cashmere. Embroid- j 
ered fronts and Lace 
ankles: ribbed and plain, i 
Reg. 50c. pair. Saturday |

Children’s Hose
10 doz. prs. of Children's I 
Black and Tan Cashmere i 
Hose, assorted ribs: size J 
1 to 6. Reg. to 35c. pair. 
Saturday............./ .. .. I

40c.

Dress Goods
500 yards of Dress Goods. I 
including Amazon Cloths ! 
in a full range of colors; | 
Satin Cloths in a full ! 
range of colors, and as- I 
sorted patterns & Worsted I 
Suitings. Reg. 90c. yard. I 
Saturday .............................  !

75c.
Ladies’ Purses

5 doz. of Ladies' fine Kid 
Purses; colors of Tan. 
Brown, Fawn. Amethyst, 
Purple, Canary. Black, 
Grey and Marone. Five 
separate compartnie n t s, 
with nickel clasps. Reg. ! 
$1.10 each. Saturday .. |

Frillings
370 yards of Neck Frtll- 
iugs; Net in colors of 
Black, White and Cream. 
Cream and Paris Drop 
Cord, and Cream & White 
Silk Cord. Reg. 20c. yd. 
Saturday .............................

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
30 doz. of Ladies' Lawn 
Handkerchiefs. Embroicl- i 
ered and Embroidery 
worked edges. Reg. 12c. 
each. Saturday............... 1

Hair Nets
4 doz. of Ladles' all-over j- 
Hair Nets, self-adjusting I 
and sanitary; it instantly i 
adjusts itself to the wear- I 
er's coiffure; ass o r t e d 
shades; each in separate | 
box. Reg. 4c. ea. Satur- ■ 
day ..................................... I

Hair Tonic
3 doz. bottles of Colgate's i 
Guiuol Hair Tonic; a I 
scientifically prepared , 
general tonic for keeping . 
the scalp In a healthy ■ 
condition, stimulating the 
growth of the hair and 
preventing its loss. Reg. 
70c. bottle. Saturday ..

16c.

Camp Stools
2 doz. only Folding Camp 
Stools, iron frame; alum
inum finished, with can
vas seat. Just the thing 
for trouters or camping 
out. Reg. 65c. ea. Satur
day .................................. ......

55c.
Jabot Pins

10 doz. of High Grade 
Jabot or Blouse Pins, in 
plain and fancy designs. 
Gold Plated ; clin be used 
also as a Brooch or Tie 
Pin. Reg. 12c. ea. Satur
day .....................................

Fountain Pen Ink
4 doz. bottles of Carter's I 
Fountain Pen Ink, extra j 
quality, specially made 
for Fountain Pens; en
closed in aluminum case ! , 
with filler; good for trav- i 
tiling. Reg. 30c. each. 1 
Saturday ........................... |

r

Coral ! 
quai- ;

. i

Toilet Soap
1 doz. boxes of 
Toilet Soap, good 
ity. guaranteed pure 
made by the celebrated I 
firm of Lever Bros.; 3
cakes in box. Reg. 17c. I 
box. Saturday

Buttons
108 dcz. of. Fancy Silver 
Color Buttons, suitable 1 
for Ladies' or Children's I 
Coats. Regular 20c. doz. 1
Saturday .............................  |

Needles
190 packets of Needles. 25 
needles in each packet ; 
sizes 1 to I and 3 to 7. 
Reg. 2c. pkt. Saturday..
3 packets for...................

Safety Pins
110 doz. of best Nickel 
Plated Safety Pins, medi
um size. Reg. 4c. doz.
Saturday, 2 doz. for ..

A. B. C. Cards
7 doz. of Cardboard A. B. | 
C. Cards, with letters on j 
both sides and face of 
clock in centre. Reg. 4c. 
each. Saturday..............

Exercise Books
'16 doz. of The Graduate | 
Exercise Books, ruled I 
feint; each containing 80 ; 
pages. Reg. 3c. each.
Saturday. 8 for ..............

Post Card Albums
6 doz. of Post Card Al- j 
bums, with stiff covers. 
Gilt decorated ; assorted 
colors. Will hold over 70 
Post Cards. Reg. 12c. ea. I 
Saturday.......................... ^ (

Plush Mats
11 only Plush or Mohair I 
Door Mats, colors of i 
Green and Crimson ; size \ 
11 x'29- inches. Plain ceil- j 
tie. curl border. Reg. 70c. 
each. Saturday ..............

Ladies’ Shoes
190 pairs of Ladies' Don- 
gola Kid Street Shoes. 
Tan and Black. Blueher 
shape; choice of three 
different styles. Self and 
Patent Tips. A good 
wearing and stylish shoe. 
Reg. $1.90 pr. Saturday

60cX

ANOTHER BUMPER LIST
From the Hardware Section.

Split Bamboo Trout Rods, 3 joints, with cork grip.
Reg. $1.20 each for.........................................................................................96c.

Wire Barrel Covers, Green Enamelled. Reg. 45c. each for....................40c.
Wood Barrel Covers. 19 inch. Reg. 40c. each for.....................................36c.
Wire Fly Window Screens. Reg. 32c. each for..................................... j ,28c.
Wire Screen Doors, size 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. NS in. and 2 ft. 10 In. x 6 ft. 10 in.

Reg. $1.75 each for.......................................................................................$1.50
Heavy Sheet Tin Camp Stoves. 12 inches wide. 24 inches long., with ex

tension funnel. Reg. $2.75 each for...................................................$2.54
Wood Wash Tubs, extra good wood, 12 inches deep.

Reg. $1.50 each for.................................................................................. $1.26
Food Choppers, with extra cutter. Reg. $1.10 each for.................... ...  .91c.
White Enamel Chamber Pails, with wicker handle and drain cover.

Reg. $1.85 each for...................................................................................   $1.68
Curtain Stretchers, extension frames. Reg. $2.75 each for...............$2.37
Wall Mirrors, with polished frame: size 8% x 10 ’™ inches.

Reg. 20c. each for........................................................................................... 16c.
Steel Spring Trouser Hangers, II inch. Reg. 12c. each for.................... 9c.
Nickel Plated Sad Irons, with silvered tops. Reg. $1.20 set for .. . .$1.08 
Toilet Paper. Reg. lOo. roll for......................................................................... 9c.
Hair Brushes, polished oak back, with white bristles.

Reg. 35c. each for........................................................................................... 28c.
Time Pieces. 30 hours, with alarm. Reg. 60c. each for..........................48c.
S-Day Clocks, fancy glrss front and varnished face.

Reg. $2.90 each for........................................................ :........................... $2.52

Housemaids' Gloves, Chamois and White Cotton. Reg. 20c. pair for. .16c. 
Polishing Cloths, size 20 x 36 Inches. Reg. 50c. each for.....................41c.
American Rim Locks, with Mineral Knobs and Reversible Catch.

Reg. 25c. each for.......................................................................................... 22c.
American Tea Hinges—

' 6 inches. Reg. 7c. pair for........................................................................5c.
8 inches. Reg. 9c. pair for........................................................................6c.

10 inches. Reg. tic. pair for........................................................................9c.
12 inches. Reg. life, pair for.................................... He-

Hard Wax Floor Polish, in tins. Beg. 50c. each for................................ 41c.
Powdered Wax for ballroom floors.' Beg. 75c. each for............................ ..
The Wonder Cobblers' Sets, complet outfit. Reg. 45c. each for. A. ».12c.
Feather Dusters. Reg. 45c. each for..............................................................88e.
Hearth Brushes, with long oak handle, 17 inch. Reg. 37c. each for..32c.
Pocket Cork Screws. Nickel Plated. Reg. 20c. each for..........................16c.
Coppered Hat and Coat Screws, to screw. 3 inch. Reg. 7c. doz. for... .6c. 
Disston's Hand saws. 22 inch, with skew hack and polished apple handle.

Reg. $1.55 each for....................................................................................... $1.41
Hunters" Hatchets, with 13 inch handles. Reg. 50c. each for.............. 44c.
Bath Sponges. Reg. 25c. each for.................. .................................................21c.
Window Sash Cord, solid Braid: 100 feet long. Reg. $1.00 each for..96c. 
Twisted Wire Clothes Lines, each 50 feet long. Reg. 17c. each for..13c. 
Lawn Mowers, ball-bearing movements. Reg. $3.35 each for .. . .$3.42
Japanned Coal Scoops, with Gilt rim. Reg. 45c. each for.................... 39c.
Heavy Straw Clothes Baskets, size 20 x 20 Inches. Reg. 85c. ea. for..71c. 
Milk Buckets, with strainer; 2'3 gallons. Reg. 55c. each for .. ..48c. 
No. 0 incubators, capacity 50 eggs ; “The Famous Buffalo ; best hatcher

made. Reg. $11.50 each for ............................................................. .. ..$9.59
Steel Express Wagons, size 12 x 24 inch. Beg. $1.75 each for .. ..$1.57 
Steel Express Wagons, size 14 x 28 inch. Reg. $2.60 each for .. ..$2.28 
Wood Express Wagons, size 10 x 2UÛ inch. Iteg. $1.55 each for..$1.37 
Wood Express Wagons. Reg. $2.20 each tor............................................ $l-#8 ^

Long Cloth
500 yards of Superior 
English Ixuig Cloth, fine 
finish; 37 inches wide. 
Reg. 15c. yard. Saturday 13c.

1.70 r

Lace Curtains
24 pail's only of Notting- 1 
ham I .ace Curtains, ' 'iVz i 
yards long; new patterns. ! 
Reg. $3.75 pair. Saturday i 3.25

Boots and Shoes
170 pairs of Ladies' fine 
quality Vici Kid Street 
Shoes. Tan and Black, 
and Black Vici Kid Laced 
Boots ; fine American 
make. All Blueher shape. 
Iteg. $3.00 pr. Saturday

4 Tea Cloths
3 doz. of White Linen- 
Tea Cloths. Batteuburg 
Lace trimmed; size 20 x 
20 inches. Very neat and j I 
dainty. Reg. 55c. each. 
Saturday.............................

Duchess Sets
2 doz. of White Duchesse ] 
Sets, plain hemstitched. 
Insertion and Fringed. & ]' 
Lace and Insertion trim
med; 4-piece sets. Reg. 
50c. set. Saturday . . ..

Crockery Bargains
Litlio. Shaded and Gilt Jugs, medium size. Reg. 27c. each for .. . .24c.
Green Glass Butter Dishes, small size. Reg. 15c. each for............ ; ..13c.
Plain White Stdtie China Plates. 6 inch. Reg. 50c. doz. for...............42c.
Litho. and Gilt Hot Water Jugs, one quart size. Reg. 80c. each for..70c.
Plain Glass Preserve Dishes. 4 inches. Reg. 30c. doz. for.................... 27c.
German Cut Glass Tumblers, large size. Reg. 15c. each for...............12c.
Ivory Jugs-, barrel shape; large size. Reg. 20c. each for.....................16«.
Black Rock Fireproof Teapots, small size. Special, Saturday, each. ,11c. 
Krystol Glass Sweet Pea Vases, 10 inches high.

Reg. 50c. each for..........................; ■ ........... .. ..........................................^3e-
Krystol Footed Salt Dishes. Reg. 8c. each for.............. ... ..........................6c.

Grocery Bargains
Kola Tonic Wine. Reg. 75c. bottle for........................................................... fi9c-
1 lb. tins Oxford Sausage. Reg. 35c. tin for............................... ;...............
Corn Beef Hash. Reg. 12c. liu for...................................................................1#c*
1 lb. tins English Breakfast Coffee. Reg. 35c. lb. for............................... 80c.
International Poultry Food. Reg. 50c.

V
pkt. for...........................................49*-

IN MEMORIAM,
michael McDonnell.

On June 5th there passed peace
fully away at his home Selmonier aft- 
< r months of unceasing suffering, 
Michael McDonnell, aged 65 years. He 
was a model of Industry and of such 
a disposition as to think lightly of 
any physical disadvantages that might

attend his work, so he worked during 
the summer season at the fishery, and 
the winter season as carpenter, not 
heeding the dread disease that was 
slowly'creeping on—cancer in the lip
__until Just six months ago when he
went to the hospital in St. John’s to 
have it attended to. only to find that 
he was late and that death was inevi
table. No pen can describe the suffer
ings he endured until death released

him. yet he was consoled in his suf
ferings by frequent visits from our 
kind pastor, Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty, who 
is ever ready to respond to calls from 
bis parishioners, and who enters into- 
their troubles and sufferings as only 
priests can. Mr. McDonnell leaves to 
mourn him a widow, one son. two 
brothers and two sisters, who had the 
privilege of beinfe near him at his last 
hour and who had the consolatioij of

seeing him depart this life fortified by 
the rites of Holy Church and perfectly 
resigned to leave this world. A 
happy, comfortable home was his on 
earth by his own endeavours. May 
his last resting place be one of happi
ness. R. I. P.

The S. S. City of Sydney, Frafeer, 
sailed for Sydney and' Montreal at 
5 p.m. yesterday. j

Oil for Sprinkling 
Streets.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
the Council was held at which were 

i present Mayor Ellis, Councillors 
i Martin. Channing, Ryan and Coalter. 
! Mr. John Browning who represented 
| various citizens, also attended, and

the question of using oil on the 
streets to abate the dust nuisance was 
discussed.

Both the Mayor and Mr. Browning 
had seen oil used for a similar pur
pose in the American cities and em
phasized its value for this purpose. 
The result was that It was decided to 
import two verities. One of these 
was recommended by Mr. Sullivan, 
Road Commissioner of Boston, and

the other by the Standard Oil Co.. 
New York. About 200 gallons will be 
used in sections of the city where 
the dust is greatest to try its effici
ency. The oil will be diluted witk 
water in the proportion of 1 to 4 
parts. If the test should prove satis
factory it is likely depots will be 
placed East and West for the sprink
lers to secure" necessary supplies. j

Kinard’s Liniment Cnrea Distempee
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Hr. Grace Notes.
The K. E. B. took a tramp to Car- 

bonear on Monday evening last. They 
were met at the station by the officers 
and lads of the Carbonear C. C. C., 
who escorted them to the Court. Here 
they were dismissed for halt an hour. 
At the sound of the bugle they re
formed and a start was made for 
home. Col. Rogers and Major Down
ing were in charge.

Housekeepers are complaining 
aloud that the butter that is now 
offered for sale, much of it they say is 
not.fit for use. The time is now ripe 
for all manufacturers, whether of 
boots, foodstuffs, or in fact, any manu
factured goods to have their names on 
their products. Then the careful 
manufacturer will build up a success
ful business, and others will be com
pelled to go out of business. This 
law already applies to the fishermen 
who are putting up lobsters, salmon, 
etc., and should be enforced .all 
around.

An error crept into my last notes, 
and- whether the fault rests with your 
compositor or with your correspond
ent’s bad M.S.S., remains to be prov
en. The word “appraisers" appeared 
■when it should have read “revisors.” 
Otherwise the item stands correct.

N.H. Sports.
The Highlanders’ sports were run 

off successfully at their armoury last 
night. Following the salute and in
spection by Lieut.-Col. Paterson, No. 
2 section were presented with the 
shield which they .Won recently. The 
half mile, sack race and high jump 
were won by L. C. Ferguson, Pte. 
Morris and R. Morgan. Messrs. Mill
er and Ferguson gave a splendid tra
peze exhibition. The potato race, one 
mile walk and % mile race were won 
by F. Watts, J. McKinley and F. Cur
ran. Messrs. Colfleld and Clouston 
were the winners of the Victoria 
Cross. The inter-brigade race was 
won by Marshall of the C. L. B. The 
prizes were distributed by Mrs. (Dr.) 
Paterson, who wished the winners 
further success. The rendition of the 
National Anthem by the pipers 
brought the sports to a conclusion.

Mr. Thomas Hennessy and family 
arrived by Monday’s express from 
Tacoma, Washington State, on a visit 
to the old home. It is ten or eleven 
years ago since Mr. Hennessy left 
this town. Old friends are pleased 
to welcome him.

The Harbor Grace Agricultural So
ciety held its monthly meeting on 
Monday evening last, the President, 
H. H. Archibald, B. Sc., in the chair. 
Several new members were present, 
the older members taking a keen in
terest in all that tends to increase 
crop-raising in the town and neigh
borhood. The disposal of some seed 
potatoes was part of the business 
brought before the meeting. It was 

eight or ten 
among the 

poor people whp would otherwise not 
be able to plant their ground. The 
Secretary was instructed to use his 
best judgment and give these to peo
ple who would plant them. The dog 
question was also brought before the 
meeting, and it was decided to canvas 
the town with a view of having the 
dogs exterminated. It is thought that 
a large number of people will go into 
sheep raising if the dogs are voted 
-down. ...

decided to distribute 
barrels of seed' potatoes

Mr. John Tarrant, one of our cab
men, left on Monday for Montreal, 
where he will remain the summer. He 
has already secured a situation there.

Mr. Selby Parsons of Grand Bank, 
is, we learn, going to build a house 
on his land near the Railway Station 
here, and reside here in future. Mr. 
P. is a Harbor Graciait, and is a great 
lover of his native town. He has been 
living at Grand Bank for a number of 
years, working at his trade, sailntalt- 
er. All his friends will be pleased to 
hear this decision of Mr. Parsons to 
return “home."

NIiss Linda Yetman second -daught
er of Captain Wm. Yetman. died yes
terday morning after a lingering ill
ness of consumption. This yovng 
lady had barely reached her 17th year, 
and her death is very sad. The fun
eral takes place to-morrow afternoon, 
and will be attended by the children 
of Christ Church Sunday School.

Mrs. Catherine Kearney, mother of 
the late O. M. Kearney, died this 
morning after a short illness. Her 
sister, Miss M. O'Leary, predeceased 
her by only à few days. Mrs. Kearney 
has resided here for some years with 
her daughter-in-law.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, June 13. ’12.

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale by 
Mr. J. J. Callahan, opimsite the Gas 
Mouse.—junell.tf

BOUGHT THE FISH.— It was the 
Smith Co. who bought the new fish 
from Mr. Alf. Prince alluded to by the 
Telegram yesterday. It was well 
cured and they paid the highest mark
et price for it.

One Dose and You Will 
Feel Better.

We are able to produce letters from 
all parts of Newfoundland which 

, highly recommend the wonderful re
sults derived from using this prepar
ation called Prescription “A.”

It is for sale in nearly every out- 
port front the leading business places.

Why are you too tired to do any
thing? A feeling of distress after 
meals, fullness of the stomkeh, heavi
ness and headaches. You feel more 
tired when rising in the morning than 
you were when retiring at night.

Your sleep is disturbed and you feel 
as if you are going to suffocate, and 
afraid to go to sleep again.

You have to be esareful of what you 
eat for your breakfast.

Why go on suffering like this when 
you can be cured by obtaining a bottle 
of Stafford's Prescription “A" for 
—small size. 25c.; postage. 5c. extra. 
Large size, 50c.; postage. 10c. extra.

Stafford’s Liniment and Fhoratoue 
Cough Mixture are still in great de
mand.—junel.tf

CABLENEWS.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO. To-day.
12 delegates for Roosevelt and IS 

for Taft marked the gains of the chief 
rivals for the Republican Presidential 
Nomination in the decision of the con
test case by the Republican National 
Committee. It was «-a day for Roose
velt victories, achieved with full ac
quiescence of Taft* majority on Na
tional Committee. At the end of a 
week of constant work over contested 
delegations, the committee has given 
Taft a total of 159 delegates and 
Roosevelt a total of 13.

-------- o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-day.
The Empire naval problem elicited 

interesting points yesterday at the 
discussion at the Congress of Cham
bers of the Empire. Canadian mem
bers without dissent voted for 3 
whole-hearted co-operation with all 
parts of the empire in a joint scheme, 
but the greatest hit was made by one 
of the Australian delegates, who after 
several Canadian speeches of warm 
imperial type rose and said: “You 
Canadians are great orators on this 
naval question. For 1 don’t know how 
many years you have been going to do 
and die for the Empire on the seas, 
Why don’t you begin and do some
thing that really matters and is a real 
help to the Empire? Whÿ not make 
a beginning as we are doing in Aus
tralia with British built warships un
der Admiralty control, naval cadet 
system and so on? There is too much 
talk and too little doing." (Laughter 
and cheers.) When the Vancouver 
delegate suggested a Canadian money 
grant of ten million dollars to the 
British fleet, a Regina delegate said 
such a paltry sum was quite un
worthy of Canada’s wealth and pat
riotism.

SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At
tention is called to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOODS, 

junel.tf

*6

Absolute
In Quality, Style and Ftt.

‘With us it is not so much what you buy but how well we satisfy you.

UNDERWEAR!
Many women gratify their taste 

for#the beautiful by wearing the

Finest of Lingerie.
We have received a new lot. 
You will find here

Chems, Shirts,
Corset Covers, etc.,

In beautiful profusion. Garments 
unparalled for

Fullness of Cut, Quality of 
Material, Womanlike Finish 
And Price Littleness.

American Waists
Which are Popular.

It is our endeavour to always 
show the very newest in our 
waist section. It is our aim also 
to present to you only those 
designs and fashions that have 
been

Stamped with the 
Seal ol Approval

by the discriminating women of 
New York. This season we have 
succeeded in assembling every 
tasteful style which will be worn.

Marshall Bros.
Had His Toes

Chopped Off.
From people who came from that 

Bection we hear of a painful accident 
which occurred at Placentia Bay a 
few days ago in which a male resi
dent named Ryan had tfvo of his toes 
completely severed from the left foot. 
He was using a hatchet chopping 
wood when suddenly the axe slipi>ed 
and came across his foot. The instep 
was also cut and the man lost a con
siderable amount of blood.

Fishery News.
La Scie—Wind N.E., fog and rain; 

traps 5 to 25 qtls. : boats %’to 1 qtl. 
per jigger.

Seal Cove—Wind easterly, weather 
dull and rainy; little ice to be seen 
on north side of bay; traps 5 to 10 
barrels. 1

Nipper's Hr.—Strong N. E. wind, 
cold; traps yesterday from 2 to 25 
barrels; no caplin.

Tilt Cove—Wind east, fresh, foggy; 
Round Hr. fishing fair; Shoe Cove, 
slack.

-*£

PURITY BUTTER
is Butter for particular people.

2 lb Prints--10 lb Tubs--30 lb Tubs.
Irish Bacon, 

Irish Hams, 
Boiled Ham,
Cooked 
Corned Beef, 

By retail,
Frefth Country 

EGGS.
" . -LI C. II

FLOUR!
(Bris. & 14 lb. bags) 
5 Roses,

Verbena,
Robin Hood, 

Royal Household,
5 Stars,

Quaker,
Stock’s Patent,

Sure Best,
Bpss,

■Windsor Patent, 
Anchor.

20 Cases

Bermuda Onions, 

Valencia Oranges. 

New Potntoes.

Australian Apples, 
30c. doz.

Tomato Catsup, 
large bottle, 15c.

Jellies in Tumblers, 
asstdM 12e. each.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY. June 14, 1912.

Red Cross Oil is one of the best gen
eral remedies for pain, both external 
and internal. It has been found use
ful in rheumatism, neuralgia, lumba 
go. cramps of the limbs, strains, 
sprains, muscular pains and all 
similar troubles. For insect bites, if 
applied at once, the oil is a specific 
absolutely preventing inflammation 
swelling, and itching. If used on 
chest, side or back it gives grateful re
lief in cases of chills and colds.In in
ternal use for cramps and intestieal 
pains, as well as for colds it is a rapid 
and effective medicine. For toothache 
it is quite unrivalled. For quick, re
sults. and for wide range of action, no 
similar preparation can surpass Red 
Cross Oil. Price 25c.

Coastal Boats.
BEID’S STEAMERS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 8.30 p. 
m. yesterday. .

The Clyde left Lewisporte to-day go
ing north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
3 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 6.50 a. 
m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Burin at 4 pm. yes
terday. —

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 10.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Solway left Coachman’s Cove at 
10.40 p.m. yesterday.

Here and There.
Stafford's Liniment is for sale by 

Mr. Wiseman, Carter’s Hill.—junell.tf

Supreme Court.
Mark Gibbons vs. Walter Crosbie and 

A. W. Piecott.
This case was called again this 

morning. Mr. Mews for plaintiff an
nounces that no settlement has been 
arrived at. This case was then set 
for final hearing on Monday next.

(Before Chief Justidej 
The King vs. Albert W. Bishop,

The jury was called, and it was or
dered that one of those called, who 
was absent, he summoned to show 
cause for his absence. This is an 
indictment for counselling and pro
curing the commission of a felony, 
viz., the scuttling of a ship for the 
purpose of procuring the insurance 
money. ’

The following jury is sworn: W. 
H. Duder, Wm. Motty. John St. John, 
John O'Neil, Martin McCarthy. Thus. 
Voisev, Geo. Cook. James Ryan. Thos. 
Walsh, Jas. .1. Snow, Chas. Hender
son. Garrett Kavanagh.

The Minister of Justice addressed 
the jury, opening th? case for the 
Crown, and calls his first witness, R. 
T. Bartlett, an operator'on the Labra
dor. in order to prove certain tele
graph messages sent by the prisoner 
to Messrs. Steer Bros, and others. 
Witness was, examined by Minister of 
Justice and was shortly cross-exam
ined by Warren. K.C. W. H. Franklin 
was called and sworn, examined by 
Minister of Justice and cross-exam
ined by Warren. K.C. C. Tessier and 
W. Dove were also called and sworn, 
examined and cross-examined, their 
evidence dealing mainly with tele
graph messages and correspondence 
as effecting insurance. At five min
utes to one o’clock Mr. Kennedy was 
called and sworn. He is an operator 
at Western Bay, where Bishop re
sides. At 1 o'clock he was still in the 
box. For the defendant. Warren K.C., 
cross-examined witnesses, whilst Mr. 
Squires, junior counsel for the de
fence, attended to the challenging of 
jurors. The matter will be continued 
this afternoon.

The Police Court.
A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
Two other drunks were discharged.
A 28 year old carpenter, drunk and 

assaulting a female, was fined $5 or 
14 days.

A 28 year old grocer, of Colonial 
Street, was charged with the larceny 
of a coat. He was remanded for 
days.

The defendant in an affiliation case 
was oredred to give bonds.

Capt. J. Bartlett
Has Chartered S. S. Algerine 

North.
to go

Messrs. Bowring Bros. sealing 
steamer Algerine has been chartered 
by a Canadian Company for an expe
dition to the northern regions. The 
contract has been made by Capt. John 
Bartlett, of Brigus, who is the prin
cipal of the concern and is acting here 
in the interest of the others. The ship 
will be absent three months, and Capt. 
John will take command of her him 
self. He will bring his own crew 
from Brigus along with him. The ob
ject of the cruise, we are told, is sole
ly for exploration purposes, and the 
Algerine will spend the greater portion 
of her time on the Greenland Coast. 
The steamer is now on the Dry Dock 
undergoing, renovation. She sails 
from here on Wednesday morning next 
and will proceed to Cobalt, Ontario, to 
take on board the Canadian people. It 
is at Cobalt we learn that Captain 
Bartlett has an interest in a coal mine. 
The steamer will begin to refit for h^r 
new voyage to-morrow and Capt. Bart
lett is at the dock and will peronally 
superintend the outfitting and supply
ing of the ship. Eight years ago Capt. 
Bartleet was on a similar cruise to the 
North in the same steamer.

The ecital
Last Night.

.Last çight a large rand appreciative 
gathering came together in the Meth
odist College Hall and listened for 
twp hours to the marvellous playing 
of Adela Verne on the pianoforte. 
Needless to say that the cultured 
touch and power of the artiste ap- 
pèaled to all that was noblest and 
best among our music loving. people, 
and the player played upon the feel
ings of the audience with all the skill 
that made the grand instrument in
stinct with life, force and emotion. 
The programme was as follows:

I.
Prelude, Fugue and Choral in E— 

Mendelssohn.
Rondo in G—Beethoven.
Four Pieces for Harpiscord: (a) Les 
. Barricades Mystérieuses; (b) Le 

Moucheron — Couperin 1668-1733) 
(e) Musette—Rameau (1683-1764); 
(d) Le Coucou — Daqui^ (1694- 
1772).

Nocturne—Chopin.
Perpetuum Mobile (by request) 

Weber.
II.

Sonata, Op. 5, in F. Minor—Brahms. 
Allegro Maestoso.
And|nte Maestoso.
Andante espressivo.
Scherzo.
Intermezzo (Ruckblick).
Finale.

III.
Danse Macabre—Saint-Saens-Liszt.
To a Wild Rose—Mac Dowell. 
Overture to “Tannhauser" (by 

quest)—Wagner-Liszt.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Tie Horn» Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9222—A SIMPLE PRACTICAL WAIST 
MODEL.

The Vacation Period
BY L. RANN.

-(•

y. *_

A Plucky Deed.
It was Mr. Peter Joy who stopped 

Smallwood’s horse when it ran away 
yesterday. He knew that if the horse 
got into Water Street it might kill 
acme one. He piuckily grabbed the 
reins, was dragged a considerable dis
tance. but succeeded in stopping the 
horse.

Bruce Passengers.
The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basque at 7.15 a.m. to-day with these 
passengers.—Mrs. W. A. McDougall, 
Mrs. McLean, J. Cook. J. W. Grant. W. 
A. Harty, F. H. Munroe. C. King and S. 
Kennedy. The train left at 8 a.m. and 
is due at noon to-morrow.

The Euphrates left here yesterday 
for Conception Bay ports with a full 
cargo and several passengers.

---------o----------
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 25 and 

46c. a bottle at STAFFORD’S Dnig 
Store, Theatre Hill.—junel3,tf

... • .
.

AT PHILADELPHIA—The ore car
rier Themis is now at Philadelphia 
discharging a large ore cargo, having 
arrived there from B*il Island a few 
days ago.

--------- o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, To-day.
The Duchess of Connaught is main

taining a steady progress towards re
covery.

—------o---------
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Reid who have 

been in England for tjie past three 
months should arrive in Montreal to
day and will be here a couple of 
weeks hence. Mr. W. D. Reid will 
likely arrive at the same time.

Aek your Druggist lor

SERRAVALLO'S TONIC
(Burk end Iron Wiee).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

FISH STRIKING IN.—People who 
came along by train to-day say that 
the past couple of days hook and line 
men have been doing well on the 
South Shore of Conception Bay and 
jig 1 and 2 qtls. per boat.

Here and There.
OPORTO MARKET.—A message lo 

the Fisheries Department to-day says 
that the market at Oporto is steady.

BISHOP POWER ARRIVES.—His
Lordship Bishop Power, of the dio
cese of St. George’s, arrived by to
day's express on a visit" to his par
ents. Bishop Power looks well, and 
quite a number of old friends were at 
the station to receive him.

M. G. R.—The full Battalion of the 
.Methodist Guards will parade "at the 
C. L. B. Armoury on Sunday, June 
16tli, at 10.15 a.m* for the purpose of 
attending Divine Service at George 
Street Church. Kitt will he delivered 
to-night from 7.45 to 8J10 at Capt. J. 
Ellis’ shop, Springdale Street. Bv or
der <L C., E. S. AYRE, Lieut & Adjt,

junel4,li

Mr, and Mrs. Harris. B. Stiles, df 
1115 South Main Avenue, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Gladys L„ to John A. Lawrence, of St. 
John's. Nfld. Mr. Lawrence is con
nected with the Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber Co., of New York, at the Albany, 
N. Y., branch, where he is highly ap
preciated. Mr. Lawrence is a son of 
Mr. James M. Lawrence, of the firm 
of Lawrence, Bros., and who is well 
known in St. John's.—Scranton Times, 
June 1st.

The vacation 
period is a verd 
ant oasis situated 
midway between 
nervous prostra
tion and the 
weekly payroll 
It is compara
tively new, and 
on that account 
is the subject of 
a good deal of 
unseemly levity. 
It has been only 
a few years since 

a man who went on a vacation In or
der to escape hearing what the ther
mometer had to say was liable to be 
followed to some shady retreat by 
suspicious creditors and a court sum
mons. Of late years, however, vaca
tions havp become so popular that 
pale business men prefer them to any 
other form of getting rid of a surplus. 
A trip to some retired spot, where the 
fish bite twice in every twenty-four 
hours and the caressing voice of a 
woman does not disturb the scenery, is 
a better tonic than flirting with the 
pink pill or the bibulous liver cure. 
The only kind of vacation which re 
turns any interest on the money in
vested is the one which is accom 
panied by a pair of corduroy trous
ers. hip boots, a minnow pail and a 
duck gun, which send the patient home 
looking like an enlarged portrait of a 
side of sole leather. This form of va
cation is prolific in red corpuscles, 
br.rbed-wire cuts and appetites which 
never sound a retreat. The seashore 
and summer, resort vacations are all 
right for men who prefer to secure 
their exercise by tying on neckties 
and conversing about platonic friend
ship with members of the opposite 
sex. hut they don’t cause anybody to 
back in for a third helping of the 
cevned-beef and cabbage. Some men 
eke out their vacation by lying around 
an expensive hotel porch in white 
flannels and a receptive attitude, and 
return to work with the same tint they 
left home with, while others plunge in
to the wilderness in a canvas suit, 
sleep in a dog tent, live on preserved 
beans, and come back with the ardor 
of a yearling colt and the fascinating 
flush of a June bride. Nothing will 
prevent a man from contracting pre
mature Sourness quicker than getting 
so far away from home that he can’t 
kick on his wife's cooking. .

Ladies Slu'rt Waist (closed at the 
centre back) with Two Styles ot 
Collar and Sleeve.
Stripedwash silk in blue and white 

was used for this model with cuff and 
collar facings of white pique, em
broidered in blue. The pattern is suit
able for all wash fabrics, for silk and 
cloth. It is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36. 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust meaures. It 
requires 3% yards ot 27 inch mater
ial for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

--------- o---------
Suitable material* for any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYRE 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. MaU orders 
promptly attended to.

9254—A NATTY UP TO DATE DRESS 
FOR THE GROWING GIRL.

A WORD TO THE WISE.—We have 
no time to write long winded “ads,' 
but we just want to say that our tail
oring business, in points of cutting, 
flttitig and workmanship, has no sup
erior in Newfoundland, and we can 
back up this assertion by the gar
ments produced from oqr shop com
pared with any other. z" SPURBELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next door 
to Parker & Monroe’s. julO.eod.

A Dangerous
Runaway.

While the driver was in the Method
ist College Home at 5 p.m, yesterday, 
Mr. F. Smallwood’s horse, left stand
ing near, bolted and dashed down 
Long’s Hill, turned into Theatre Hill 
and went down that thoroughfare 
with lightning speed, scattering pe
destrians in ail directions; several 
narrowly escaped being run down. 
The wheels canje off the express, and 
the animal was stopped by a couple 
of teamseters on Duckworth Street.

XEW ENGINE OUT.- The new lo 
cally built locomotive, 114, was taken 
out of the machine shops and run up 
to the round house under her own 
steam. She is the best yet turned out 
here and goes on her trfcl spin to
day. She will run between Claren
ville and Bishop’s Falls, and will be in 
charge ot Engineer Batstone.

MiNtilD’S LINIMENT USED BY
PHYSICIANS, "

Girl’s Dress With Shield, and With 
Broad Collar iu Rounded or Square 
Outline.
White pique with cadet blue galatea 

buttons to match, was used for this 
attractive model. The revers may be 
omitted. The front closing makes this 
design most popular and practical* 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10. 
12 and 14 years. It requires 3% 
yards of 36 inch material for the 12 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below,

No.

Size.

Name.......................

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach yqu in lees than 15 days. 
Price 10e. each, in cash, postal note, 
»r stamps. Address: Telegram P«K 
tern Dewtmeet

Safes!
Taylor's Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. T^he terms 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
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The Evening Telegfnm. St.

WHITE
SALE! White SAL

to the People of St. John's a Wonderful Chance to SAVE M0NEY.“^S

This Page contains a list of Bargains that you would never believe unless 
you behold them with your own eyes. This Bargain list would never have 
been issued unless we had for weeks planned this sale. The 
at this Busy Store will be one of the sights you will

next Ten Days 
not want to miss.

American While Corset Cov
ers, beautifully styled, neatly 
designed, trimmed with ribbon 
and embroidery. Regular 50c.
Sale Price.....................

American While Sheer Lawn,
36 inches wide, value 15 and 
17c. per yard. Sale Price

American While Knickers,
hemmed stitched and trimmed 
with embroidery, worth 45c. 
and 55c. Sale Price..

10c.
American While Circular 

PillOW Cotton, worth 27c. yard.
Sate Price...........  11 DC. yd.

American Dress Muslin Rem
nants—coloured. The greatest 
bargain ever offered to the 
public, worth 12c. yard. Sale

Prte. . . 6C. and 7C. y<l-

Children’s While Coats, trim
med with embroidery, to fit 
2 to 4 years old. Regular 
$t.oo. Sale Price .

American While Fleece Cali
co, a splendid soft cloth, free

Infants’ American Bonnets,
trimmed with white silk and 
cord, worth 60c. For

wear. Only
yd

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
We allow a 10 per cent, dis

count off marked prices on all 
Embroidery and Insertions 
while this sale is on.

American Wrappers or Sing
lets for Children. From.........

12c.

American While
36 inches wide, 
free from dressing.

Nainsook,
absolutely

9c. up
American Dress Cottons, a

splendid opportunity to dress 
children at a low cost. Only

lE.yd

Ladies’ American
regular 15c. For....

While Table Linen, bleached. 
54 inch wide for. .32c. yd.
54 inch wide for. .37c. yd.
58 inch wide for. .41c. yd.

s, Newfoundland, Jane 14. 1912— 7
.Football Match.

C. E. L, 8; FEILDIANS, 0.
Laflt evening on St. George's Field a 

fair attendance witnessed the match 
between the C. B. I. and Feildians, in 

‘which the former wan by two goals.
The weather was all that could be 

desired, but the game was slow and 
uninteresting to the spectators.

During the first half the C. E. I. 
played down the field but did no 
scoring, neither did the Felldians who 
had by far the best of the game; on 
the whole there was an absence of 
combination. Invariably some of the 
players of both teams would miss the 
ball showing lack of practice.

On resumption of the second half of 
the game there appeared to be a pound 
of steam extra put on by the C. E. f.
In a scrimmage near the Felldians 
goal the Institute boys found the net.

When the ball was centered again 
the C. E. I. resumed their attacks; 
they were frustrated often by Hewitt 
and Hunt, but just before the final 
whistle sounded were again success
ful in beating Rowsell and the score 
stood:—C. E. I., 2; Feildians. 0.

Mr. H. Dickinson acted as referee.
The players were:—
Feildians—Goal. Lush; backs. Hew

itt. Rowsell ; halves. G. Hunt. Bernard.
Jeffrey; forwards, Wood. Winter, Pin- 
sent, Heath. Raley.

O» E. I.—Goal, Haytor: backs. Hus
sey, C. Hunt; halves. L. Stick, Hallett.
R. Stick ; forwards, Janes. Goodland.
Smith, Evans, Bartlett.

Singlets,

10c.

CONVINCING
’t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. ** «At

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

While Fancy Nainsook, 56 in,
wide, nice pure goods ; wears 
lor 7 years with ordinary care. 
Worth 25c. yard, for

to

American Striped Flannel- 
lelte, pure goods. Regular 17c-
Collins’ Price....

American While Fancy Mus
lins, checks and stripes, d fip 
value 17, ogly..............  | UuB

10 Per Cent. Discount.
All Over Embroidery, splendid 

designs, from 25c. up. While 
the sale is on we allow a 10 pr.
cent, discount.

15c.
Ladies’ American While Belts

with Pearl Buckles. Worth
15 to 20c. Sale price 
each................................

NOTE!
We allow a Discount ot 25 

per cent, off marked prices on 
all Sample Under Muslins. This 
list is the balance of the Sample 
Sale we had last week.

Why Sixty 
Restaurant 

Employees

Annual Re-’ 
ception and Ball

OF THE NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY 
IN NEW YORK.

MET DEATH RATS IN A

Join the Crowds and get Your Share of the Bargains. 
Our Moderate Expenses make our Low Prices possible.

P.F. COLLINS
The Missing Bride £

(• V T ▼ ▼ T ▼ ▼
This month's 

devoted to the 
bride, and wed
ding bells make 
sweet refrain. Of 
all the knots that 
will be tied. 1 
hope that none 
will break in 
twain. I see 
the destined dam
sels go, with 
blushing cheeks 

and eyes that shine: in vain 1 look for 
one 1 know, for Lilian Russell's not 
in line. The bridegroom's shirt is 
lull of starch, the bridegroom's shoes

arc so much to small; they now take 
up the wedding march, and music vi
brates through the hall; against the 
balcony I lean and view the throng 
with kindly stare: there's something 
lacking in the scene, for Lillian Rus
sell isn't there. The pastor speaks 
the solemn words ; the two are one— 
who shall divide? Ah. sweeter than 
the trill of birds the murmured 
pledges of the bride! And yet there's 
a discordant note in all the joyous 
burst of sound when we congratula
tions quote, for Lillian Russell's not 
around! Somehow, it always seems to 
me. a wedding is a false alarm, if 
Lillian, as the bride-to-be. does not in
vest it with her charm. It's like that 
good old Hamlet when Hamlet isn't in 
the cast; so, Lillian, have a wedding 
day before this sunny June is past!

Here and There. ! Avalon Lodge
Meeting.SMALL RECEIPTS.—The gate re

ceipts of last night's match were the 
smallest for the season, viz.. $20.65.

League Football, St. George’s Field, 
7 o’clock this evening, Star vs. St. 
lion’s. junel4.1i

Ch,

Underwear ! Underwear!

For Field
or

Function, 

Fitting

We have in stock Summer 
, Underwear to suit everyone— 
all sizes. Combination and Two- 
Piece Soils. Prices :

50 cts. to $1.40|

OFFICER ARRIVES— Head New- 
liook arrived in the city by last night's 
train as a witness in the Bishop case.

-------- o--------
SAILS TO-MORROW. — The s.s. 

Carleton sails at noon to-morrow foi- 
Sydney where she will load iron rails 
for Montreal.

THE TREPASSEY BRANCH. —
Work on the Trepasse.v branch is be
ing pushed ahead and about 500 men 
are now employed on it.

------- o--------
REGATTA COMMITTEE—The Re

gatta Committee will meet to-night in 
the T. A. Armoury to make arrange
ments for the holding of this year's 

. races.

The annual meeting of Avalon 
1-odge was held last night when ev
erything connected with it was showi 
to be in a flourishing condition. Rev 
Canon Bolt, M.A.. was electer 
Worshipful Master for the ensuing 
year. Mr. E. M. LeMessurier was re
elected Treasurer, and Mr. G. Morris 
Tyler. Election of office of such e 
cultured and esteemed gentleman as 
Canin Bolt as the presiding officei 
does credif'to the I-odge, and we be
speak for the Lodge under his minis
trations more success than ever.

■WHALES SCARCE—Whales are 
scflrce at present in Conception and 
trinity Bays and the whaler Port 
Saunders is meeting with very little 
success operating there.

108
Hox a Cold in One Day

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will stop a cough, cure a 
cold, relieve asthma In a few seconds 
It is called “108 Nox a Cold." Just 
you try it 25c. a bottle. Sold b> 
McMURDO & CO.

Garment.

J&ze<
Mark. RtfisUrtd U. S. PaUni Cpm \

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers

G. F. KEARNEY. 
J. M. ATKINSON.

SAGONA GETTING READY—The 
Sagona will take up the labrador ser
vice on the arrival of the Beothic here. 
She has been chartered by the R. N. 
Co. for the summer and is in excellent 
condition for the route.

LOOKING FOR BAIT—At Placentia 
yesterday there were ten local bank
ers looking for caplih bait. Some of 
these useful little fish had struck the 
shore but not in any great quantity, 
though yesterday afternoon some 
large schools were coming, shore- 
wards, so that It is hoped there will 
soon be a plentiful supply.

HARD TO GET VESSELS. — This 
present season much difficulty is ex
perienced in chartering vessels for 
the Labrador.

Cheer Up!
You wos’t be bothered by the 
blues if you keep your liver Active, 
your bowels regular, and your 
stomach in good tone by timely 
use of the time-tested, beneficent, 
and always effective family remedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere.

LIKE 
TRAP.

London. June 7.—More sensational 
evidence was given at the Titanic in
quiry to-day, to explain why the 
restaurant staff were drowned. A 
restaurant clerk, named Paul Mouge. 
alleged the staff were prevented from 
reaching the second-class deck by 
some stewards, and thus lost their 
lives.

Witness, who spoke broken English 
said he was aroused after the collis
ion by the ringing of an alarm bell. 
He asked what was the matter. Some
body said : "There is no danger. It 
is better for you to go to sleep.”

Witness went on the boat deck, 
where he saw Captain Smith encour
aging women to enter the boats. They 
seemed disinclined to go, saying they 
were safer on board.

A large number of third-class pas
sengers went on deck at the same 
time. After going on the boat deck, 
he went below again to awake the 
chef. The chef lost bis temper, that 
is, he was agitated, and lost his pres
ence of mind. Other members of thr 
restaurant staff assembled on the 
third-class passengers deck at the af
ter end of the ship.

"They could not get up. That is 
where they died. They were not al
lowed to get up; some stewards who 
were there would not let them pass."

Q.—"Then bow did you get up?"
A.—"I was dressed like a passen

ger. It was impposslble for the mem
bers of the crew of the restaurant to 
be saved because ou the third-class 
passenger deck there was no lifeboat 
at all. It was not possible for them 
to go on the second-class passengers' 
dec."

Lord Mersey—“ Why- 
kept from going up?"

A.—“I cannot say."
The*Attorney General- 

of them were there?"
A.—"About sixty. They were all 

men. Some stewards were keeping 
them back.”

Q.—How many?"
A.—"Two or three."
Describing how he got into a life

boat. witness said he jumped into the 
boat while it was being lowered. It 
had stopped between two decks. He 
jumped eight or ten feet.

The Attorney-General.—"The 
did not get in?"

A.—"No. 1 asked the chef many 
times to jump, but the chef, he was 
too fat, I might say. ( Laughter.) 
When l was in the lifeboat I shouted 
to him in French:—‘Salute!’ He said 
something, but 1 could not hear what, 
because at the same time a man said 
to me: 'Shut up.' A foreigner, an
other man on the Titanic, tried to 
pull me off and take my seat in the 
boat.”

Mr. Sanderson, a White Star direc
tor, explained that the Olympic is 
now carrying boats enough for all ac
tually on board, though not, as first 
intended, as many would be required 
for the full number of possible pas
sengers and crew.

On May 18 the Newfoundland So
ciety of New York held its annual re
ception and ball in the Imperial Ball 
Room, Brooklyn. N.Y.. and as was to 
be expected it was a decided success.
More than two hundred Newfound
landers and their friends journeyed io 
Brooklyn, and at nine o'clock, to the 
familiar strains of the "Banks of New
foundland." this reception was in full 
swing.

The hall was tastefully and fitting
ly decorated with the crossed emblems 
of the United States and Newfound
land. and indeed presented a very- 
pretty sight. Comments most favour
able were heard on all sides, and the ' E. St. John Howley. Edwin B. Woods,

TRY* THE 
SUNLIGHT 
.* WAV. jt

Moitié .Flynn, niece of Prof. D. A. 
Flynn, was prevailed upon to favor 
the assembled guests with a few of 
her songs. And her voice seemed to 
possess an added charm and vibra
tion for this special occasion.

After all is said for this ball, the 
members of the Committee, who so 
ably conducted it and laboured so in- 
defatigably for its success, are entitled 
to no end of praise for the success of 
the initial reception, for seldom, it 
ever, has a fine body of men and wo
men assembled at a social of this 
kind to do honor to their country and 
themselves. They were indeed a body 
of representative Newfoundlanders, 
and Newfoundland can well be proud 
of her sons and daughters. We look 
for many such affairs in the future.

COMMITTEE.
James F. Phelan. Chairman; Thos. 

.1. Grace, Treasurer; Edwin F. Howell,

were they

How many

chef

hope was earnestly expressed that the 
Newfoundland Society would have an
other affair as fine as this in the near 
future:

It would be exceedingly difficult to 
recall another such occasion where so 
many of the .representative sons and 
daughters of Newfoundland united in 
one grand social rally as this. In 
many cases the distant past was 
bridged, and friends long separated 
again united, that they might once 
more plight their troth on Friend
ship’s Shrine and store up another 
treasure in memory's storehouse: the 
thought of a very pleasant evening 
spent among friends, old and new.

The many young ladies and their 
equally- handsome escorts were out in 
force, and certainly did credit to New
foundland. Under the hypnotic spell 
of the many popular tunes entranc-. 
Ingly played by an able orchestra 
from the New York Conservatory of 
Music, all care was forgotten, and the 
fair muse terpsichore. wooed and 
won for several happy hours. Many 
a regret was felt that the friends at 
home could not be present, for they 
missed a1 rare time.

However, there was present as a 
special guest, William Howley. Esq.. 
M.H.A., who by the way Is an honor
ary member of the Newfoundland So
ciety, and to judge by the grand tilings j 
said by the affable member for Pla
centia in expressing his opinion of the 
ball, the people of Newfoundland are 
surely going to lie just a trifle en
vious of the fact that they were- not. 
one and all. in New York on May IS 
to enjoy the gracious hospitality- of 
the Newfoundland Society.

A very pleasant surprise was 
sprung during the evening when Miss

Wm. J. S. Ryall. ('apt. John McGrath, 
Brendan A. Scanlan, Benjamin R. Buf
fett, John Gaulton. John McGrath, XV. 
.1. Wade. F. I». Furlong. John O'Keefe, 
Henry A. Forward, A. R. Evans, Capt. 
Edw. Nichols. Ernest W. Canning, Al- 
fonsus O'Neil. Jas. P. Prendergast. 

STEPHEN P. FLYNN, Sec'y, 
295 Randolph Ave.. Jersey City. N.J.

Light, Warmth 
and Food.

These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We want Light, 
gas gives us the best, cheapest and 
healthiest artificial tight known. 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to give it in its best 
form; and. lastly, we must have Food, 
and here the gas cooker never falls 
us. All this is absolutely true, as we 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are in the least doubtful on any of 
these points, we cordially invite them 
to consult us. In the meantime, our 
advice is to get good burners and buy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas fires and cookers, and, 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) In good order, 
for in this is the true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.,
Board of Trade Building.

—marl5.f.tu.3mo« ^ ____
THE GOVERNOR PRESENT.—His

Excellency the Governor and suite at
tended Miss Adela X'erne's Recital in 
the Methodist College Hall last night. 
Notwithstanding her recent attack of 
scarlet fever she has wonderful physi
cal endurance as well as culture and 
skill.

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals !
2 oz. bottles. 7 lb. tins.

Prepare for the hot weather. Order now.

GINGER 
SPECIALTIES.

la hew. 25c.

LUNENBURGERS DOING WELL.— 
The Lunenburg bankers have pretty 
well all arrived off their spring trips 
with catches ranging from 700 to L- 
400 qtls. The vessels fished mostly on 
St. Peter’s and Quero Banks and left 
early in March; cod was plentiful, and 
four men were lost during the spring, 
they strayed from their vessels in fog 
and were not heard of afterwards.

MENARD’S LINIMENT LUMBCR- 
MAJra FRIEND.

Crystalized Ginger 
Cubes—lib. glasses

Preserved Ginger 
Stems—1 lb glasses.

Ginger Cubes in 
Syrup—1 lb glasses.

Crystalized Ginger 
Cubes—small 

glasses.

Chyloong Ginget-in
i and ^ jars.

A Sure Sign of 
Public Confidence

is an ever increasing 
demand. This has been the ex
perience of “STAR” TEA for 
the past seven years. It re
presents the confidence of the 
public in “STAR" TEA. in ils 
consistant high standard its 
superior quality, its cleanliness 
and purity. 40e. lhf

10 per rent discount allow
ed for 511k parcels.

Crystalized
Cherries.

Almond Paste,
i lb tins.

Angelica
Macaroons.

Browning
for gravies.

FINEST

Table Butter.
1 lb blocks.

30 lb tubs

Fresh Salmon,
Fresh Halibut

Cn r il DIM Duckworth Street and I. Ij/Mlrlli) Queen’s Read,



Ready-to-Wear

G. KNOWL1NG.
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G. KNOWLING. G. KNOWLING.

Wedding Bells.
SOPER—FOWLER.

The wedding of the Rev. S. H. 
Soper B.A., to Miss Maud Florence 
Fowler, takes place at Elm Street 
Methodist Church. Toronto, at 12 
o'clock (noonI to-day. The reception 
held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
I). Fowler. 5 Baldwin Street. Im
mediately after the ceremony, we un
derstand that Mr. and Mrs. Soper 
will then spend a few days visiting 
the pleasure resorts near Toronto. It 
is their intention to leave Montreal foi
st. John’s per Black Diamond boat 
on or about June 19th.

Mr. Soper will be ordained at the 
present annual conference of the 
Newfoundland Church in this city, 
and it is their intention to remain ill 
the city about a month, after which 
they will spend a month with Mrs. 
Soper’s parents in Toronto, leaving 
there some time in October to take 
up their work in West China as mis
sionaries of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, supported, we understand, by 
the Newfoundland connection.

Here and There.
EELS PLENTIFUL.—Eels are plen

tiful all along the Southern Shore, 
(’apt. Larder, of the Amphitrite, who 
v>as there a few days ago saw large 
schools of them.

FELL OVERBOARD. — Yesterday 
afternoon triad named Hynes fell over 
the side of a boat at Woods’ dock into 
the water; being a good swimmer he 
swam ashore safely.

BANKER RETURNS.—A St. Mary’s 
banking schooner arrived at the home 
port with a full cargo of fish yester
day afternoon and reports fish plenti
ful on the Grand Banks.

BER1-BER1 PATIENT.—There ar
rived in the city yesterday a resident 
of Bonavista. He was brought to hos
pital as he has contracted beri-beri, 
but the .ailment is only mild.

MORE SCARLET FEVER. — Five 
new cases of scarlet fever developed 
at the Methodist Orphanage yester
day afternoon, and two cases were 
reported from a house on Brazil 
Square.

NR* ’f-.-Ct
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FALSE REPORT. — Yesterday re
port had it that one of our local bank
ers had not been reported since leav
ing here in April. The report was in
correct as she was at Bonne Bay last 
week.

I fer ;
I El. ! :

GOOD TROUT FISHING.— Mr. S.
K. Bell, of the Crosbie, arrived by- 
last nnight’s train with a basket of 
“speckled beauties" taken at N. E. 
Arm. Placentia. Hon. J. C. Crosbie is 
still there and is having splendid fish
ing-

ANOTHER FIRE ALARM.—At 7.20 
p.m. yesterday the 7th fire alarm for 
the month was turned in from box 
326. bringing the Western and Cen
tral Companies to the residence of 
Judge Knight. Sparks from the chim
ney ignited the shingles on the roof, 
but a few buckets of water quenched 
the blaze aiid'no damage worth; while 
was done.

Advertising 
the Advertiser.

WHEN YOU BECOME A “CON
SCIOUS" READER OF ADVER
TISING.
When you learn to read your ad

vertising as you read your news, the 
cost of everything you wear or use is 
going to be lowered for you.

If you knew how much money it 
takes to soak an idea into your mind 
subconsciously you would be ashamed 
of your mind. It actually takes as 
long as two years sometimes to get 
you to think ipid say a certain word.

It’s like teaching a baby to talk.
_ Every known trick of psychology is 
brought to bear on you. Advertisers 
have even been known to print their 
advertisements upside down, hoping, 
perhaps, that if you had to stand on 
your head to read it you may remem
ber what they say.

And what you so often refuse to re
ceive with your will, the camera of 
your eye records in spile of you. So 
that 96 )ter rent, of what you buy, you 
liny through advertising whether you 
know it or not.

And yet in the face of all this, the 
advertising method of selling things 
is twenty times cheaper than any oth
er method known.

Think how much cheaper still it 
would be, if you would only read 
your advertising consciously instead 
of buying through it in spite of your
self.

The merchant who doesn’t adver
tise hasn't even a chance with the one 
who does.

Your eye is taking photographs ev
ery time you turn these pages. You 
couldn't get a wav" from these adver
tisements if you tried. Even the man 
who claims not to see them at all is 
recording them all the time. Every 
merchant who appears here is telling 
you his story every day whether you 
know it or not.

All we are trying to do is to make 
you conscious readers of advertising 
instead of subconscious readers. This 
is being done equally for your benefit 
and for ours.

Every time you lookxfor advertis
ing in this paper instead of making it 
look for you,, you bring down your 
cost of living, you inrcease the buy
ing power of your money and you get 
a better quality for the prices- This is 
true because the men who advertise 
are always the best merchants. They 
are the ones who last. The others 
flicker up for a little while and then 
go out. That's the proof.

On the other hand, every time we 
get a hundred more of our readers to 
turn each day with a conscious mind 
to the advertising news as well as to 
the general news, we make this a bet
ter medium for our advertisers. We 
give them more for their money be
cause we give them your will.

And before we are through, every 
subscriber we have will be reading 
his advertising consciously day by 
day—never fear. For this is another 
psychological law.

The S. 8. Florizel leaves New York 
to-morrow for here.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR 
GET IN COWS.

Over the Hills 
to the Poor Houée
Over the hills, to the poorhouae,

I'm setting a sizzling pace;
I’ve mortgaged my heme tor an auto, 

And I’m playing her straight and tor 
place.

There are others well up in the 
running, /

But I’m holding my own, you bet;
I can see the roof of the county farm, 

And I'm going to get there yet.

Of course, I can't afford it 
(There are very few who can),

But the family whined about it,
And insisted I wasn't a man 

If I didn't get six clyinders,
A tonneau, some tires and plugs, 

And go out and speed on the highway 
With the automobile bugs.

So we plastered the house with a lien, 
The second I’d have you know ;

The first was for part of the purchase 
price.

And a few othef- things I owe.
My wife said it would be a saving. 

We'd soon pay for the machine. 
With the difference between the car 

fare bill
And the cost of the gasoline.

The girls had to hire a “shutter,”
A lantern-jawed son-of-a-gun,

And when Sonny goes out for a joy
ride,

I’m sorry he hasn’t one.
For whenever he hits a lamp-post 

Or sends the car. Into a ditch.
I cough up some more spondulix 

To fatten the bloated rich.

Once I was known for my wisdom. 
My business foresight it was keen, 

But that was before I invested 
In an aid-to-bankruptcy machine. 

Now others are getting the rhino. 
Their assets with solvency shine, 

While 1 'm ton the road to the poor- 
house—

The Home for the Indigent, mine.

Whoopee ! Clear the way for I’m 
coming—

Just passed by a bunch of my 
friends.

All bent in the same direction,
Where the road of the scorcher 

ends.
It's the pace of a drunken sailor.

At the helm of a rudderless ship;
Over the hills to the poorhouse,

I'm hitting a lively clip.
—Exchange.

CONCERNING
BREAD

And of Special Interest to the Millions 
Who Eat It

The housewife together with every 
lover of good, pure bread, will wel
come the announcement that: It is 
possible to obtain Flour from which 
can be made Bread possessing all the 
wholesome nutritive and digestive 
properties contained in the Best and 
Purest Spring Wheat. Bread made 
from "ARUNDELL” flour in addition 
to these merits has that distinctly 
sweet and wheaty taste obtainable 
only from the best spring wheat.

“ARUNDELL" goes largely into 
competition in London and through
out the U. K. with these flours milled 
by special process and which have 
become so deservedly popular by rea
son of their retaining all the best 
properties of the pure spring wheat 
none of the merits of which are sac
rificed to obtain the maximum of 
shitenes#

Try a barrel of "ARUNDELL" and 
be convinced of all that is claimed 
for it; also that by reason of its 
strength and absorbent qualities it is 
the most economical flour for family 
use.—may27,6i,eod,
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There are plenty of sub
stitutes (avoid them), 
but no real rival for

Mine’s 
^Brandy

i Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Une 6- Co. are the holders of the otdes

vintage brandies in Cognac ^
* 06 roil», el Tanat* Me Canadian Age* i

JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

Died in Boston.
Tuesday, Mr.- M. Primm, Secretary 

of Ahe Coopers' Union, had a wire 
from Boston stating that his younger 
brother, Leo. had died there. The 
message gave no particulars, but a 
letter affording details was promised. 
Mr. Primm, who was well known in 
the West End, was in Boston 13 years 
and worked most of that time with 
Dexter Bros., a big firm which does 
business near Broadway.

CURE INDIGESTION.
Go to McMURDO’S drug store and 

get a 25c. box of HILL’S PILLS and 
see how quick you will get relief. 
HILL’S PILLS arc the greatest Liver 
and Stomach Pilleknown. They purify 
the blood and tone up the entire sys
tem. Price 25c. a box. Sold by T.Me- 
Murdn & Go.

Rowdyism.
Last evening while the football 

match was going on three toughs pre
vented from getting admission to the 
grand stand attempted to attack the 
man on the gate. As those on the 
stand saw their action the trio quick' 
ly desisted only to assail an innocent 
young man named Pike, who without 
provocation was butted and pummell
ed about the face unmercifully. There 
were no policemen about and it was a 
Pity.
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The New
Pulp Mills.

From men who arrived from Camp- 
bellton yesterday we learn that in ad
dition to what the Telegram has al
ready exclusively reported about this 
new local project, a fine’ pier of 150 
yards in length is being erected with 
water deep enough about it to tak,e 
the largest class of shipping. A track 
has been laid down from Campbell- 
ton to the site of the new dam and 
material for its construction will be 
taken along on trolleys. One of the 
finest residences in the whole of 
Green Bay is being erected for the 
manager, who will come from Sweden, 
and the general staff, while a large 
number of well built shacks are be
ing rushed up for the workmen. There 
is plenty of water for the dam com
ing in from O’Brien’s Lake and other 
sheets of water near. A big store is 
also being pat up and 106,000 feet of 
lumber wjth a great pile of logs are 
on the scene for erection, purposes. 
The foundations for the mills have 
already been laid.

Regarding
the Regatta.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There Is a whisper 

abroad that owing to the impossibil
ity of the Messrs.| Reids’ new race 
boat beinfe finished before the 12th or 
15th of August, this year’s Regatta 
will not be held as heretofore. the 
earlier part of that month.

If such is the case, and the Regat
ta is therefore postponed, accident 
will have led to what should prove a 
good ideg—to hold the annual races 
day the first week of September.

There are, I think, several good 
reasons why this would be a better 
period for the event For instance, 
the whole of July and August! months 
are given up to merry-making, gar
den parties, picnics, excursions, etc., 
which strange to say do not extend 
into September month. Many people 
who would like to attend the Regat
ta are absent from the city during 
August, as that is really the vacation 
time for most of our employees.

Again, it is an old saying that 
"when the Races are over the summer 
is past ”—one cannot exactly tell why

but everybody feels it so. To con
tinue. the weather during the first 
week in September is auspiciously 
suitable for aquatic sports, the days 
are cool and pleasant, and the sun 
but looks down kindly on the gentle
man who modestly glances upward 
from the vicinity of the back tent. 
The man with the straw hat. the im
maculate shirt, front and the glowing 
tie can still shine, as was his wont, 
and tell how/races were rowed and 
won in his day, whilst the young lady 
from the west may, in company with 
Mrs. Tucker, still smile blandly on 
the weather clerk and flount him to 
desperation with white merinos and 
stunning bqws.

As I am on the subject now. sir. 
the idea strikes me to -suggest that 
the Reid Co. call their new boat the 
Bruce. True, we already have a 
Bruce in the Gulf, but don't you think 
it would be fine to see another on 
good old “Kitty Vitty ”?' /

Tis now up to the Regatta Com
mittee to consider the suggestion of 
September Regatta—or at least the 
holding of the event late in August; 
and I feel sure that our genial Sec
retary. Mr. Noonan (who by the way 
dearly loves to bas.k in the September 
sun| will place the proposition before 
the body. Yours truly,

P. J. K.

Star vs. St. Bon’s
The Star and St. Son's teams will 

contest in toritight’s football match. 
The players will be:—

Star—Goal, Walsh: backs, J. Hart, 
J. Dunn; halves, L. Kavanagh, T. 
Jackman, W. Duggan ; forwards. J. 
Kavanagh. R. Jackman, T. Duggan, 
T. Rodgers, F. Brien.

St. Ron’s—Goal, St. John; backs, 
Firth, O’Flaherty; halves. Gear, Ren
nie, Byrne; forwards, W. Callahan, 
Shortall. R. Callahan, Robertson, Tem- 
plemau.

New Captain.
Captain Smith, late of the sealer 

Pelican which was engaged in the far 
North, is now due here from England 
to take command of the S. S. Nascopie, 
succeeding Captain Waite who goes in 
the S. S, Beothic. As previously noted 
in the Telegram the S. S. Nascopie is 
now preparing for the Hudson Bay 
Cruise, leaving here about June 20th.

The Bible Society
The Bible Society Committee will 

meet at 4 p.m. in the Board of Trade 
Rooms when it is likely an address 
will be made by Rev. Mr. Newcombe, 
the new District Secretary, who ar
rived here yesterday. Before leaving 
here the rev. gentlemaB will visit the 
outporf branches of the Society.

Just received» Pure White Emulsion 
of Uod Liver Oil, 25 and 4ft rents a 
bottle. STAFFORD’S Drug Store. 

junel3,tf

Ayre& Sons, Ltd., Grocery Department
Week End Bargains !

Large Tin Pork and Bda*:;.-:::::::' ^c. 
Large fin Pears : . : I7c,
l-lb. Tin Corned Beef-- -'----:;:;;;: Wc.
Fray Bentos Oxo-:: ::::4 Tubes in Tin, I5c.
Scout Sauce, per Dette:::: Me-
Worcester Sauce, per bottle. : - • : ; :... ; &

; WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ^

Boiled Ham, Ox Tongue, Corned. Beef, sliced to order.

Ayrc & Sons, Ltd., Premier Grocery Dept.

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
NewlcnndlandAgency lor

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

LADIES,
Are You Waiting tor

THAT NEW HAT ?
Well! We have just received

2750
OF THE-

Latest Creations
In Straw, Crinoline and 

Chiffon, including

Ready-to-W ears.

S. MILLEY.
QUARTERLY MEETING.—The of

ficial Board of Gower Street Methodist 
Church held its ijnal quarterly meet
ing on Tuesday evening. Progress 
was. reported under Rev. Dr. Rogers, 
the new pastor. An invitation to Dr. 
Rogers to remain another year was 
unanimous. The Board also made ar
rangements for an extended holiday 
for the Doctor.

ENGAGED SALVING.—The auxili

ary schooner Amphitrite is at Tor’s 

Cqve working on the wrecked ship 

Normandy. The hull of the ship is 

intact. Bad weather Is hampering the 
work of Diver Larder. The schr. An
gola, Capt. Jennex is also engaged at 
salving work near Fermeuse.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. June 13. 

England and Australia tied for the 
World’s Cricket Championship, each 
having defeated South Africa.

SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At
tention is called to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOODS.

Junel.tf

)ut

Everyday Nec< 
in Smalli

American Plated Pin. 
papers for...............

Fancy Hat Pins, assortei
for...............................

Mending Wools. 3 card -

Sewing Cotton, 200 , 
reels, 3 for..............

Sewing Cotton, twin ret 
and White, on each
3 for.............................

Boot Laces, 2 doz. for . .

Pearl Buttons, 3 doz. fo

Hair Pins. '8 pkis. for.

Safety "Pins, heavily nic 
ed., 2 doz. for............

Waist Pin Sets. and 5 
on card; per card

Envelopes, full size; I
for .

Boxed Stationery, with
opes and 1> sheets 
Paper .............................

Writing Pads, each ..

Crepe Tissue Paper, 1ft : 
all colors, 20 ins. v,

American Pin < 'usinons
large .................................

Wall Mirrors, o \ x white
frame . .........................

Scissors, assorted sizes..

Embroidery Hoops, round

Embroidery Hoops, oval,. 
pat. frame: asstd sizes

American
D’oy/ejl

Made of strong cloth.' 
sheer material : round and 
shades. Embroidered, firnidv 
some with Insertion; others
stitched. Reg. l.'c............ A
Friday X Saturday . . .. ) 
t

American 
Tray Clotl

§T1 •. A I
dainty line, henvil v embroif 
and neatlv hemst itched ; size 
27. Reg. 5..C. At
Frida, \ Salariliii “II

Ladies9 Kid \ 
G/oves-Si

oS pairs only in Tan
very s«
ishcd. Reg. ' (ml Whn
last Friday nnj Sat nr-
day......................... 6

Ladies' While Silk Gloi
Ladies' White Silk Gh 

16 button length: m; 
Milanese Sjlk. Reg 
Friday A Saturday

Boy’s Brown] 
Overall

To fit from t years to It. • 
Plain Blue and White Strn 
Denims, with Bill and Hr.
Reg. 35c............. OmI
Friday A Saturday <ut7|

CoVnl Excelt 
Handkerchiei

This is the popular llandk 
chief to-day ; buy now while t 
offer holds. Reg. 12c. .. Q.
Friday X Saturday

Fibre Chair 
Bottoms-7t

This lot contains a wide rangl 
of sizes in assorted colors, heavj 
lly embossed : round and square
Friday & Saturday..............yA



irtment

i Tin. 15c.

Id to order.

y Dept.

Co., Ltd.

'ed

ons

, Evening Telegram. •
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I VO MACHINE SALE.
J is called to our sale ]gg|
Ehines. Reducedleks longer. CHESLEY Y
l.tf
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BAIRD’S Not a line offered this week but what is desirable 
merchandise, not a price here quoted but what is 
reliable and honest, and not a quality, but what Is 
up to this store's regular standard.

Everyday Necessities 
in Smallwares.

American Plated Pins, 3 C 
papers for..........................DC.

Fancy Hat Pins, assorted, 4 rj _ 
for......................................  / C.

Mending Wools, 3 cards for

Sewing Cotton, 200 yard Q_ 
reels, 3 for........................ uC.

Sewing Cotton, twin reels, Black 
and White on each reel, Q 
3 for........... ....................... 1C.

Boot Laces, 2 doz. for ....

Pearl Buttons, 3 doz. for .. g^

Hair Pins.'S pkts. for.. .. g^

Safety Pins, heavily nickel- H 
ed,. 2 doz. for......................OC.

Waist Pin Sets. 3 and 5 pins C _ 
on card; lier card .. .. OCt

Envelopes, full size; 100 Q _

Boxed Stationery, with 18 Envel
opes and 18 sheets of q 
Paper................................ tIC.

Writing Pads, each .. ..

Crepe Tissue Paper, 10 feet long, 
all colors, 20 ins. wide, g^

American Pin Cushions, 1 P 
large............. ............ 1 DC.

Wall Mirrors, 6x8, white 11
frame..’........................ 1 1C.

Scissors, assorted sizes. . JQç

Embroidery Hoops, round

Embroidery Hoops, oval. 1 i 
pat. frame; asstd sizes 14C.

American
D’oyleys

Made of strong cloth, good 
sheer material ; round and square 
shapes. Embroidered. Braided and 
some with Insertion; others hem
stitched. Reg. 15c...........11)
Friday X Saturday . . . . 1 uC,

American 
Tray Cloths

,These you should see. A very 
dainty line, heavily embroidered 
and neatly hemstitched; size 18 x 
27. Reg. 50c..................... ylOn
Friday X Saturday .. .. rrtiC.

Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves—GOc

58 pairs only in Tan shade ; 
very soft and extremely well fin
ished. Reg. $1.00. While they 
last Friday and Satur-

Ladies’ White Silk Gloves
.adies’ White Silk Gloves.................

16 button length; made of good 
Milanese Silk. Reg. 60c. 4Q.
Friday X Saturday/.. .. *r»7v.

Boy’s Brownie 
Overalls

To fit from 4 years to 14, in 
Plain Blue and White Striped 
Denims, with Bib and Brace. 
Reg. 35c................................. 9Û/I
Friday X Saturday .. .. UPi.

Col’rd Excelda 
Handkerchiefs

This is the popular Handker
chief to-day; buy now while the 
offer holds. Reg. 12c. .. Q_ 
Friday X Saturday .. .. vV.

Fibre Chair 
Bottoms~7c

This lot contains a wide range 
of sizes in assorted colors, heav
ily embossed ; round and square. 
Friday X Saturday..............

: çiiic-us-'uMs-'ni •
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American Tea Aprons—30c

Certainly the da(htiest finished article we 
have ever shown in this line, with and with
out bib and pocket ; made of very fine lawns 
with button hole edges, also Pink and Pale 
Blue trimming. Reg. 35 and 40c... QA 
Friday and Saturday.......................... OvC
Ladies’ “ Peter Pan” Collars—25®

A dainty selection in White Muslin, trim
med with Lace; some White, others in Paris 
and Cream ; only the very latest in this lot.

Friday and Saturday.......................... CiuC
Ladies’ Colored Cotton Shirt Waists—
, 74c

46 only, but includes the various sizes, as
sorted styles, some with stiff collar and cuffs, 
in light grounds and assorted colored stripes; 
others in Kimona style, low neck, short 
sleeves, with fine braiding. Reg. 85c. »7 A
Friday and Saturday......................... I iC

American Shirt Waists—98®
This is a newly arrived assortment in White 

Lawns, etc., heavily embroidered front, some 
with scalloped edge and others finely hem
stitched. Positively a beautiful array at an 
alluring price. Reg. $1.10 and $1.20. QQ 
Friday and Saturday......................... vOC
Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts—78c

28 only in fancy checks, in colors of Pink, 
Blue, Green and Helio.. finished with wide 
flounce. Reg. 90c................................. *70-
Friday and Saturday............ .. .. I OC

Ladies’ Bows—17c
A smart assortment with, Accordéon Pleat

ed Net Jabot. These Bows come in a pretty 
range of colors. Included in this lot you will 
find an assortment of the very latest in Bows,
assorted colors. Reg. 22 to 25c........... f rj
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. . 1 I C

Children’s and Misses Suspenders— 
13c

This is a fine strong line of Suspenders, 
made of good- strong elastics in Black and 
White. Reg. 15c..................................... 1 Q
Friday and Saturday............................ 1 OC
Children’s Gingham Dresses—37c

A chic selection, smart and stylish cut, in 
Blue and Pink Checks; also in plahi colors of 
Pink, Blue and Hollands, finished with Red 
Piping; to fit from 2 to 4 years. QH1 
Reg. 45c. Friday and Saturday .... Ol C

D. & A. Corsets—$1,18
160 pairs, Dlre'ctorie. with long hips and 4 

Suspenders attached ; made of fine grade Cou
til and trimmed with White L&e. d> 1 IQ 
Reg. $1.40. Friday X- Saturday.. 01.10

Ladies Vests—20®
You can’t get too much of a good thing, so 

secure a supply of this beautiful line of Un
der Vests, description of which is unneces
sary, as we have offered a similar line be
fore. Reg. 25c...................................... OA-
Friday and Saturday......................... uvl

Children’s “ Easy 
Waist—12c

Another shipment of this 
popular garment just open
ed. all sizes, with rein
forcement of strapping 
throughout, to fit from 4 
years to 12 years. Reg. 15c. 
Friday and Satur- it) 
day (all sizes) .. 1 £tC

Ladies’ White Cotton 

Knickers—42c
32 pairs in this lot. made 

of good strong cotton, fin
ished with heavy embroid
ery; . full sizes. Reg. 50c.
Friday and Satur-

White Lawn Dress
Skirts—$1,18

Made of very fine mater
ial, with 5 wide tucks at 
foot of skirt, generously 
made in lengths from 38 ins. 
to 48 ins.; also in this lot 
a few Striped American 
Skirts, with panel effects 
and trimmed with buttons. 
Reg. $1.40 to $1.60. Friday 
and Saturday, all 
one price . $1.18

37c
89®

Men’s “ Porus Knit ” Underwear—
37c

There’s a warm wave coming—prepare for 
it and clothe yourself in this cool, summer-’ 
«'eight underwear, the popular garment for 
hot weather; all sizes. Reg. 45c...
Friday and Saturday...................

Men’s American Shirts-
You’s heard of "The Song of the Shirt!” 

Well here’s a Shirt to shout about :—
This is a new shipment, containing the very 

latest creations in American Shirts of all- 
over Negligee, in fancy stripes, laundried 
cuffs, made full and large. Included in this 
lot you will find a line of the same material 
but finished with soft double French cuff, 
and others with soft detachable collar. Posi
tively a striking shirt at a very low price.
Reg. $1.00................................ ................ QQ
Friday & Saturday, all one price .. Ot/V

Men’s Socks—15c

12 doz. of Fancy Striped, in assorted colors, 
very fine make, perfectly suitable for warm 
weather. Reg. 20c. .. ........................1C.
Friday and Saturday......................... 1 t/V

Men’s Socks—20®
18 doz., of assorted weights in Black, some 

slight and others a little heavier, but all de
pendable footwear for summer wear. AA 
Friday X Saturday, all one price, pair tiVV

49c. SHIRTS 49c.
The Favourite 49C. shirt on Sale this week.

Dressing Combs—7c
Horn with Metal hack, 

and plain colors in Cellu
loid. Good size. Fri
day X Saturday.. .. 7c

The Boston Garter
The favorite with the 

man of comfort, in assorted 
colors, and good elastic. 
Reg. 27c. Friday QQ - 
X Saturday.............. LtOC

Rubber Heels
All Black, in Ladies and 

Gent’s; all sizes. Friday X 
Saturday, per pair. jg

President Suspenders—49c
There is no need to de

scribe this popular Brace. 
Suffice to say that we can 
give you the genuine ar
ticle. Reg. 55c. .. iQ. 
Friday X Saturday 43C

Feather Dusters
With colored handle and 
fine long feathers, securely 
fastened. Friday X 
Saturday ............... 15c

XT'
American Pillow Cases
Made of good strong Am

erican Cotton ; size 20 x 33.
Reg. 18c. Friday X 1 A- 
Saturday............... 1 **C

1 White Twilled Sheeting—£6e
150 yards only, 70 inches wide, good Eng

lish make, of a strong and dependable qual
ity. Reg. 45c.......................................... QC<i
Friday and Saturday......................... UVl

Brass Curtain Rods—9c
Very neat and compact, will extend to .54 

inches when opened out; finished with Igfge 
fluted ball at ends. Reg. 12c................ 'Q_
Friday and Saturday .. ,...................... VV

Table Mats—25c.Set
36 sets only in fancy finished Straw, 6 to a

set; serviceable, strong and wash- QC _ 
able. Friday X Saturday, per set .. UOC

Sash Curtain R6ds

Made of Brass; will extend to 40 inches
Vhen open full. Friday and Saturday, Q - 
2 for................................................ ... • • • vt

JAMES BAIRD
LIMITED.

Wash Goods.
Beautiful Wash Goods In Enticing' 

Designs and at an Enticing 
Price.

We are qffering an immense 
line of these this week, the domi
nant note of which is

QUALITY at a

LOW PRICE.
Come and see for yourself this 
great offer, which embodies Mus
lins, plain and fancy ; Lawns, 
Zephyrs, Ginghams, Wash Pop
line, Percales, etc., etc. Don't 
miss this exceptional offer. Note 
the price. Friday and 1A. 
Saturday.......................... luC

The Newest in 
American 
Footwear

Ladles' Lace Oxfords—$1.48
46 pairs only, a very fine range 

in Black and Tan Vici Kid, Self 
Tip. Reg. $1.70...
Friday X Saturday $1.48

Ladies Lace and Buttoned Boots
$1.78

72 pairs, a smart assortment 
Just to hand in Black and Tan; all 
sizes including halve sized; high 
and low- heel. Patent Tip. This 
hoot is a leader with us this sea
son. Reg. $2.00.......... A1 ftq
Friday X Saturday .. tp 1. / O

Ladies’ Street Oxfords
36 pairs only in this lot. Patent 

Leather, Self Tip, High Heel ; very 
dressy. Reg. $2.00. .. d> 1 rjQ
Friday X Saturday .. $1.1 O

Children’s
Hose

Here is a fine strong line of 
Hosiery for the children, in Black 
Worsteds; all sizes. Fri- 1 /> _ 
day X Saturday, pair .. I DC

Ladies Cold Lisle Lace Hose
49c

This line contains all the re
quired shades necessary for sum
mer ’'wear. Reg. 55c. .. 4Q_
Friday X Saturday .. .. rfcuC

Boy’s 
American 
Shirt Waists
Here is just the thing for pres

ent wear for bOys of 5 years to 14 
years, in colors of Cream, Khaki. 
Blue and Hollands; also Blue and 
White Stripe. Reg. 35c... QQ- 
Frlday X Saturday .. .. utJC

Boy’s American Linen Suits
/.

This is a new shipment just to 
hand, in a fine range of colors in 
Hollands, Galateas and Linens; to 
fit boys from 2% years to 8 years. 
Reg. $1.30 to $1.40... 1 C
Friday & Saturday .. lDl.lv

Oil Cloth 
Shelvings 5 i c

Another lot of this handy line 
just opened, in assorted widths 
and patterns with scalloped edge 
and stencilled borders. Reg. 8c. 
Friday X Saturday .... gig

Stair Pads
726 doz. only, ‘‘Tread Easy” style, 

27 inches wide, with rolled edge 
to fit stairs. Reg. 15c..\ | Q-
Friduy X Saturday .. .. lbl

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO, June 13.
The -advisability of a dark horse 

candidate for President, in the hope 
of burying party harmony and 8uc-z 
cess, is being discussed at the Con
vention. The leaders feel that the 
lines of battle between Taft and 
Roosevelt have been so sharply drawn 
and such high feeling has been arous
ed, that the fight will have to be 
fought to a finish. At the same time 
they are hoping for some solution of 
the problenAo be brought forward at 
the eleventh hour. Taft supporters 
are apparently more confident after 
yesterday’s victories, and are freely 
reiterating their predictions of the 
President’s renomination on the first 
ballot. Roosevelt's followers profess 
equal confidence. The Cummins and 
La Follette delegates believe that no 
choice will be made on the first bal
lot, leaving the inference that their 
man may be decided on as a compro
mise candidate.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, June 13.

A cable, from London says that a 
movement is under consideration that 
may lead to transferring to Plymouth 
of all trans-Atlantic steamships which 
now sail from Southampton, as the 
shipping companies, using that port 
have been so seriously hampered by a 
series of vexatious Strikes promoted 
by the Seafarers’ Union. When that 
Union was started as a rival to the 
Seamen’s, and Firemen’s Union, the 
original organization was supported 
by the Shipping Companies because 
it became all powerful at Southamp
ton, causing immense loss and dam 
age to both port and shipping by Its 
reckless proceedings. If the scheme 
to close the port is put through, 
energetic attack upon most of the pub-

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN, June 13.

A campaign of window-smashing 
was opened to-day by Irish suf
fragettes. who tried to emulate the 
deeds of their English sisters, but 
came into conflict with the authori
ties. After the women had made an 
energetic attack upon most of the pub
lic buildings, eight of them, who were 
armed with big stones, were arrested 
and brought before the magistrate. 
The women, before the police came on 
the scene, had set siege to and sue 
ceeded in shattering 42 windows of 
the Custom House, Post Office, Land 
Commission Office, Police and Mili
tary Barracks.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. June 13.

A London cable says : The King of 
Montenegro's visit to Vienna, the 
King of Bulgaria’s visit to Berlin, the 
movements of the British and French 
warships in thte Mediterranean, the 
renewal of the German Navy League 
agitation—all these movements are 
occasioning much speculation. There 
is some apprehension of serious 
changes in the European map, and the 
policy of Russia and ItalV is puzzling 
most people. There are rumours of 
a German-Austrian-Russian under
standing. and also rumours of an Ital
ian-French British alliance.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 13.
Two members of Scott’s Antarctic 

expedition, who have arrived at Ply
mouth, said they were confident that 
their leader had reached the South 
Pole, and added that but for the early 
formation of ice, Scott would have 
reached home this year. They were 
greatly disappointed to learn that Am
undsen had first reached the Pole, 
but point out that fine weather and 
a good route were great speed fac
tors in the Norseman's success.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, June 13.

Charging that President Taft had 
misused the $25,000 travelling expen
ses allowed yearly by Congress. 
Chairman Fitzgerald, of the House 
Appropriation Committee, bitterly at
tacked him. He declared that on his 
recent Western tour he mulcted the 
accompanying newspaper and secret 
service men, in spite of their protests, 
to bolster up this depletion. It is de
plorable, he said, to have to state 
these facts to this House and the 
country.

----------------- O---------- :—

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 13.

The British Court of Enquiry will 
find that the s.s. Californian default
ed from duty. Lord Mersey stated 
without qualification: “I have no 
doubt that the Californian did see dis
tress signals; that they were from 
the Titanic; and that the Californian 
ought to have made efforts to reach 
her.”

--------o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 13.
Among the King’s Birthday,honours 

issued to-night1 are the following: — 
Premier Roblfn, of Manitoba, and 
Premier McBride, of British Colum
bia, to be K.C.M.G.’s; John McDoug
all, Department of Customs, and J. 
M. Lacoun, Department of Mines, to 
be C.M.G.’s.

Market
Quotations.

FLOUB:
Florizel—per brl..........................$6.50
King’s Quality—per brl................. 6.60
Verbena—per brl.-....................... 6.50
Five Roses—per brl................. 6.60
Canuck—per brl.......................... 6.30
Portia—per brl............................. 6.30
Monitor—per brl. .. .. .. .. ... 6.00
Beaver—per brl. .. ................... 5.90
Imperial—per brl. .................... 5.60
Queen—per brl............................. 5.40

- POBK:
Family Pork ,Ham Butt), per

brl..............................................22.00
Mess Pork—per brl....................... 22.00
Clear Fat Back Pork—per brl.. 21.75 

BEEF:
Florizel Special Family — per
- brl.........................................  18.50,
Rosalind Special Family — per

brl. .. .................................. 18.00
Good Family Packet—per brl. .. 18.00 
Good New York Boneless—per

brl..............................................17.50
Beef Cuttings—per brl.................. 14.60

MOLASSES:
Best Barbadoes—puns.—per gal. 32c 
Best Barbadoes—très—per gal. 34c. 
Best Barbadoes—brls.—per gal. 36c 

SUGAR:
American Granulated.................... $8.30
White Moist—per cwt................. 7.80

COPPER PAINT,
$16 per case, less 2 per cent.

CODFISH:
Large and Medium Merchant-

able—per qtl. ............... .. $5.50
Small Merchantable—per qtl. .. 5.50
I,arge and Medium—per qtl. .. 5.50
Small Maderla—per qtl.......... .. 5.60
Lrrge West India—per qtl. .. ,. 4.00
Small West India—per qtl. .. .. 3.00
Haddock—per qtl..................... 3.00
Ling—per qtl........................... .. 3.00

COD OIL:
Per tun (Hardwood Casks) .. .. 90.00
Per tun (Softwood Casks) .. .. 82.00

HERRRING:
No. 1 (large) per brl............ . .$ 3.00
No. 1 (medium) per brl.......... . . 2.80
No. 1 (small) per brl........... .. 2.60

SALMON:
No 1 (large) per tierce .. . .$18.00
No. 2 (large) per tierce............ 16.00
No. 3 (large) per tierce................ 14.00
No. 1 (small) per tierce.............. 16.00
No. 2 (small) per tierce...............14.00
No. 3 (small) per tierce........... 12.00

LOBSTERS:
No. 1 (in 1 lb. tin)—per case..$17.50 

Refined Oil, 30 cents. 
LEATHER:

Sole Leather—per lb .. ,. .27% & 28c
Boyles Grained—per lb. 68c
Canadian Grained—per lb 59c.

ROPE:
Manilla—per lb.............. ......... 9%c.
Coir—per lb.................... ......... 9%c
Hemp—per lb................. .. . 10-12C

SALT:—per Hhd.
From $1.20 up, according to quality
Corn Meal—barrels .. ............$3.90
Corn Meal per bag . . ............. 2.05
Peas (Round)—sacks -(good).. 3.45
Peas ( Split)-rsacks ............. 4.40
Iron—per cwt............... ............ 2.60
1. C. Coke Tinplate (14 x 20)—t

per box................... .............$4.40
I. C. Charcoal (14 x 20— per box 4.80
American Axes (boys) .. . .$6.25 up
American Axes (men's) .. .. 8.00 up
Wire Fencing—per 100 lbs. .. $2.70

Hlnard’s Liniment for sale verywhere

Corn Brooms, No. 1—per dozen 3.50 
Corn Brooms, No. 2—per dozen 4.00
Foghorns—each.......................   .$16.60
Trawl Rollers—each................... $1.20
Wool Cards, No. 8—per doz. .. 2.90 

TINNED TRAWL HOOKS:
No. 16—per gross...................0.14
No 15—per gross..................... 0.15%
No. 14—per gross..................... 0.20%
Squid Jiggers................. .... .. 50c up
Cod Jiggers............................. 70c up
Gun Powder—per lb........................18c.
Shot—per bag................................ 1.70
Block Tin—per lb.............................54c.
Lanterns....................... .... .. 5.20 up
Fox Traps (No. 3) per dozen . . 5.40

Special Evening Telegram.
BOSTON, June 13.

All lines are running smoothly. Ev
erything is quiet. Such is the report 
of the Boston Elevated Railway Com
pany concerning the conductors' 
strike.

SURE CURE FOR
THRUSH
Worst Cases Yield To Douglas’ Egyptian 

Liniment
Mr. J. L. Boyes secretary of the 

Napanee Driving Park Association has 
had a good deal of experience with 
thrush on horses’ feet, and has tried 
various remedies. He writes :—

“I have cured bad cases of diseased 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian 
Liniment with two or three applications, 
after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had 
completely failed to do the work. I con
sider it a waste of time to use anything 
but Egyptian Liniment for thrush.”

Such an emphatic statement from an 
experienced horseman speaks volumes 
for Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
Another man who lias found it most 
effective is Mr. John Garrison, Morven, 
Ont. He says :—

“One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbours advised me to shoot him. 
Before doing so I decided to try Egyp
tian Liniment, and in a short time my 
horse’s feet were as sound as ever.”

Twenty-five cents at all Druggist*. 
Free sample on request. Douglas & Co., 
Napanee, Out 46

.



rr WEATHER fo:

$2.50 each.
An opportunity not to be missed. 

The balance of our
READY TO WEAR HATS,

Latest Styles, $3*20 to $5.50. 
All one price, $2.50 each.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
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"Bananas !
Just arrived :

Harianas,
Ex “ Almeriqna ” 

To-Day.

GEORGE NEAL.

3

We offer SPECIAL PRICES this June month as

WEDDING PRESENTS
NEW INSTRUMENTS JUST RECEIVED FROM THE 

FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS FOR WHOM WE ARE AGENTS.

CHESLEY WOODS.
When ordering the

BEST FLOUR
See that the word UN 1C A preceeds the 
word BEST. There are other flours 

claiming to be best, but there is only one

UnicaBest.
may7,6w,eod

tifie^See that you get IT.

Just Received !
400 barrels BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT.

200 barrels NEW BRUNSWICK

LIME.
This Lime is a lew cents dearer, but is dollars better than 

any Lime in the market.

COLIN CAMPBELL.
We Can Repair That Watch !

For eleven years we have been handling “ balky” timekeepers. We 
know their tricks. We have learned all their nasty little wavs. We 
know, too, just how to handle them. Let us look over that watch yon 
can’t depend upon any more. II it’s worn out we’ll tell you so. If it 
isn’t we'll make it right—or your money back. All Ontport work 
fl Dialled and returned the same week as received.

(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Time Table—Bonavista Branch.
Express Trains from St. Express Trains from Port
John’s due at CTarenville aux Basques due at Clar-
12.30 a.m. daily except enville at 5.45 a.m.
Friday.
No. 23 No. 11 No. 12 No. 24.

Accommodation Accommodation Accommodation Accommodation 
Monday Tuesday Tuesday ' Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday Thursday Thursday
Friday Saturday * Saturday Saturday

2nd Class 2nd Class 2nd Class . 2nd Class
1,,-ave Leave. Station t Aivrive Arrive.

1.15 a.m. ti.15 a.m. . .Clarvenville. .. 11.58 p.m. 4.15 a.m.
1.22 “ 6.22 " . Shoal Harbor. .. 11Æ3 “ ‘ 4.0'8 “

< i,44 “ *6.44 “ George’s Brook .. *11.29 “ *3.46 “ »
'2.27 “ *7.27 *• .. Goose Arfla.. *10.46 “ *3.03 ",

2.34 “ 7.34 “ .... Brooklyn. . .. 10.39 “ 2.56 “
*3.22 “ *8.22 “ .Southern Bay.. .. *9.51 “ *2.08 “
3.41 “ 8.41 “ .. ..Seal Cove.. .. 9.32 “ 1.49 “

*3.50 “ “8.50 “ .. Summerville.. .. *9.23 “ *1.40 “
4.54 “ 9.54 “ Trinity Junction. .. 8.19 “ 12.36 “•

1 5.13 “ 10.13 “ i. Trinity East.. 8.00 “ 12.17 “•
5.19 “ 10.19 “ .. Port Rexton. . .. 7.54 “ 12.11 “

*5.36 “ *10.36 “ English Harbor.. .. *7.37 “ *11.54 pm.
6.32 “ 11.32 “ Catalina,..................... 6.41 “ 10.37 “

*6.53 “ *11.53 ’• Ell is ton................... *621 / *10.37 “
7.15 “ 12.15 p.m. Bonavista...................  6.00 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

Arrive Arrive Leave Leave
Mojiday Tuesday Tuesday Monday

Wednesday Thursday Thursday Wednesday
Friday Saturday ' < • Saturday Friday
“NOTE.—Train 23 makes close connection -with train from St. John’s. 
“NOTE—Train 24 makes close connection with train from Port aux 

Basques /

Reid Newfoundland Company

D. A. McRAE, Watchmaker & Jeweler,
295 Wafer Street.

Call & Inspect Our
. STOCK OF

Wedding
Presents.

JOSEPH
$22 Bennett

20,000 S22 Bennett Type
writers IN USE in
Canada & U.S.A,
It does work equal to 

any $100 machine. A unique 
wonderful little typewriter, 
every modern improvement, 
so small it can be Carried in 
pocket or grip. Let us prove 
this. See the neat, rapid 
work the BENNETT does— 

saves you time, prevents errors. We will send the BÇNNETT to any part 
of Nfld. for 30c. extra to'cover expressage charges.
may30,lm,eod. THE SPECIALTY CO„ 84 King’s Bond, St John’s, Nfld.’

J. J, ST. JOHN.
Heinz’s Mince Meal, Heinz’s Baked Beans, 

Symington’s Coffee Essence, Kil Coffee,
Oxo—In cubes ; Choice Bacon,

Fresh Eggs, Frulella,
Pure Gold Jelly Powder,

Sbfnon Shoe Polish, Dust Bane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Claret Wines
We have made a special price on 

Claret for June, July and August.
Our aim is to supply the best 

possible value.
3y=We guarantee the superior 

quality of those Wines as a blood- 
maker and appetizer.

St Julienn, $6.70 per case, 
65 cents

Medoc, $4.75 per case, 
45 cents bottle.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St, St John’s.

t

New 30 cent Novels.
White Wisdom, by Gertrude de 

James.
Scarlet Kiss, by Gertie de James. 
Downward—A Slice of Life, by Cyrus 

Braby.
The Peer's Progress, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
The Sins of ,the Children, by Horace 

C. Newte.
The Prodigal Father, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
The Salving of a Derelict, by Maur

ice Drake.
The King's Favourite, by Nat Gould.
A Reckless Owner, by Nat Gould.
813, by Maurice LeBlanc.
Adventures of Captain Jack, by Max 

Pemberton.
The Quest, by Justus Miles Forman.
The Morals of Marcus Ordeyne, by 

Wm. Locke.
The Love Story of a Morman, by 

Winnifred Graham.
2835, Mayfair, by Frank Richardson.

Gotland's Bookstores, St. John’s

flower Store 
Bulletin,

THIS I1EEK1
ANNUALS : Asters, Stocks, 

Antirrus, Phlox, Carnations, 
Guineas.

PI,ANTS : Tomato, Marrow, 
Cucumber, Squash.

Wedding Bouquets and Cut 
Flowers a specialty.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Public Notice.
Government Institutions.

Medical Practitioners, Relieving 
Officers, and all others concerned 
throughout the Colony, are hereby 
notified that application for admis
sion to the General Hospital must 
be made only through Mr. Eli 
Whitewhy, who has been appointed 
by the Government for this purpose.

Patients will not be admitted 
without a Doctor’s certificate, ob
tained at their own expense, show
ing a diognosis of the disease from 
which they suffer.

Patients, or Physicians on their 
behalf, must first be assured by Mr. 
Whiteway that room is available 
before setting out for St. John’s, 
otherwise they incur the risk of 
additional suffering and hardship 
or which they must hold either 
themselves or their advisers respon
sible. By order, ,

JAMES HARRIS,
_ Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
23rd May, 1912. J"

m^4,10i,eod.

For Sale-Freehold.
hose 2 large and Commodious 
4 Storey Dwelling Houses,

No’s 124 and 126 Water Street, West, 
nearly opposite the Railway Station, with 
Land in the,rear running back to Plank 
Road. The Rouses, having all modern 
improvements, are most desirable resi
dences. Being in such close proximity to 
Railway Station it is. an ideal location 
for,the hotel business, and with little 
alteration the houses could be converted 
into a first-class up to date hotel. As this 
property will be on the market for only 
a short time parties desirous oi purchas
ing would do well to investigate early 
For further particulars appiy to
„ ....... R. A- HAVES.
Comer Waldegrave and New Gower Sts. 

may 9,1m

Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,
' Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and-Spruce. 

Landing every day at our wharves and lor sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd,

Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans ^nth a splendid tomato'sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for lobby's Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Your friends have not quite decided to comeMo Newt’laud this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the,Island, and 
it has made many decide to pay us^a visit.

The Hollowacy Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Phone 7ÜS.

BUSTER BROWN.

“ The Typewriter” said Buster .Brown 
“’ Is Mightier than the Pen,”

So kindly take this Message down 
Addressed to Little Men.

And write to Little Women too 
And send it out with care,

The Buster Brown Blue Ribon Shoe
Is what you ought to wear.

our New Styles in Buster Brown Footwear
FOR BOYS ! FOR OIRLS !

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes

American Blouses!
mmm 1 1 111 ■ ■ • 1,1 ■ ■ ■■■ •

Ladies : We invite you to see our American White Lawn Blouses. 
They are Neat, Dressy and Stylish. ^Prices : $1.30, $1.50,11.80, $2 00, 
▼2<oO, $2.90.

“ Mail Orders Promptly Attended Te.”

WILLIAM frew, Water street

fair in west part clearing 
Sunday—Fine and a1 Iltt l|

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar 
42 above.

VOLUI

AUCTION Sj

AUCTION !
On I lie PreuiieJ

if not previously dispos'j 
private sale,

On THURSDAY, Juntl
al 12 o’clock iioiiil

the Army & Navy Depot, 
the corner of Duckworth 
rane Streets. The Imildi | 
modern Improvements a:; 
throughout. • The site is nu - 
adapted for Hotel or Bush. 
Any other particulars max 
from FURLONG k ( 0.\R( j 
tors, or

I’. <’. O’DRISt OLL. J
may23,25,28,30,junl.l.6.S,111:

FURNITURE S/
On MONDAY, I7ih inst.,

O’clock, at the -Residenc]

^MRS R. DAL
4!» CliiU’Ifnn Sire- I

Hurt llonscliolil l-’iii'iiI<t| 
Effect*.—1 conch, 1 easy dial 
lor suite—covered in plush, 
lamp. 1 dining room lamp, 1 > 
ing machine, l queen! stove, 
stand, 5 pair lace curtains. < ;< 
bureau and wash stand, 1 bedsn] 
tress and springs. 2 pillows. 1 
toilet set, 2 mantle draperies, lc 
utensils, etc.

M. L BASTOW, Auc:
jnneU.L’i

THE CASINl

To-Nig!il! To-i
GRAND FAREWI'.I.I | 
PE U KO 1! M A N C Ep !

Fiiday Night,

“ THE WOMAN 
INTERVENES.”

Saturday Night,

“THE MARBLE ARCtl
CATCHY VOCAL M MB! 

LATEST MOVING l’ICTV 
ATTRACTIVE MKS1CAI 

PROGRAMME.

DON’T Fllh H* SI | 
Till*» SHOW.

Door* Open Early. I 
Admission 2i> A 10 veJ

The NICKE1]
To-day ! To-night ! Tom 

Another thrilling Featun

“ THE RANGE PALS. 1
A vital drama oi the Plain]

“ THE CARDINAL S EDICT
/ A story of the days of Ivichel 
Reproducing Messonier’s fan I
painting.

“ THE MEXICAN CENTENNEA
Showing President Diaz at 

unveiling of the Garha’di m 
ment and other interesting

H. B. LeROY—Vocal Numbi 
J. KELLY.

To-Night ! Friday 1 
Remember T Saturday and

Matinee Saturday !

Old Scotch Whis
The kind you get at home 

Scotland. Keep on asking 
everywhere.


